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To ArrivHome
OnMaunaKea

Tomorrow
SECRETARY GETS VIEW. OF
MANY ISLAND CONDITIONS

Honokaa Meeting Interrupted
uy uogngni ine louis-- .

son Incident
By F. E. MATSON.

(Staff Correspondence).
KAHITLUI, Mau!., Sept. 26.

Fisher, yesterday and today, got
a fall taste cf good red, Hawaiian
dust, and realized forcibly the poor
condition of 1 he highways along the

MamaKua coart or the island- - of Ha
v wall. : 7 , ;'v

Riding by auto from Honokaa Wed-
nesday morning to Kamuela, the head,
quarters of the Sam Parker Ranch,

j the Secretary and Ma party spent the
" remainder of the day recuperating

nnu , geuing tne aust v out or - their
lungs. Taking up the Journey again
this morning, they rode on to Kohala

, where, after ' partaking of lunch, aj
f.uests of the Kohala aub,4he Secre
tary conducted - a brief hearing, - cut- -

tfor U:tcrt .al "To'cftcST Jumping In-- t
to an auto and riding hard to Mama
kona," where the Kllauea took him ana

; his party aboard, landing' them at
this, townlhis evening.; ;v .' r v

. Hearing at Kahulul Today. ;

Present plans are to journey up the
Mg mountain here tonight; remaining
at the top all night to see' the sun
rise tomorrow morning: then return- -

, ing to Kahulul and holding a hearing
tomorrow afternoon and arriving in
Honolulu Saturday morning on ; the

. . Mauna Kea." '
Secretary Fisher seems , well satis-

fied with his tour of investigation
thus far. andVertain that it has been
well worth the time given to it. From
his Jine fcf inquiry it Is apparent he
has obtained a good general and prac--

. tical. idea of conditions and It also
has seemed to indicate that Governor
Freer has been . proven responsible
for very little, if any; of the undesir-
able ' conditions' found as regards the
relations of the big sugar interests,

V public lands and homesteading. ;

v'ln' many instances he found him-
self celled' upon as the arbiter of
petty differences. In such instances
he sought out the basic causes and
suggested: solutions,. several times in-
timating that ; less heat and some

. calm,' "horse v sense" reasoning be-
tween the , parties should,, have set-
tled their troubles long ago.
Honokaa Meeting in Point.v

The meeting; at the courthouse at
Honokaa Tuesday afternoon illus-
trated this point to a certain extent,
at the same time proving One of the
most interesting sessions the Secre-
tary has conducted in the Territory.
To begin with, the affair was enliv-
ened by the citizens themselves in
ways unexpected. The meeting open-- 1

ed with a dog fight, and ended with
Abe Loulsson, the Coffee King of the
Islands, who, the people say, made
the shortest speech of his career.

The weather was warm and all
doors .were wide open. All the peo
pie for miles around were present
and most of their dogs. How the
dog fight "started, no one knows. At
any rate a hubbub soon arose just
outside the courtroom that made talk-
ing inside Impossible. Attorney Ash-for- d,

in the middle of a question, was
forced to pause. The uproar grew in
volume; none In the audience volun-
teered to go out and attempt to stop
it. and as the crowd sat and listened
the sound shifted half way around
the building, from the rear to the
front. A "h elping mongrel pup hurtled
through the door, dashed down the
aisle and sat on his haunches, direct-
ly in front of Attorney Ashford..
where he gazed accusingly at that as-

tonished Individual and continued to
shriek for several seconds that
seemed like an hour.
Louisson to Bat.

The closing feature came when

(Continued on Page 8)
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SIEGE GUNS PROVE THEIR WORTH

WSim

INTERESTED OBSEKYEKS. Tt.luuHT .MirMtiKa

ARTILLERY DISTRHrr HONOLULU..

xn nTri TllP cifOTX. TIIF fIVFirKR AT THE LEFT-HAN- D TELESCOPE CAPT. HAND, OR.
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159TH COMPANY of Coast h(witzers at Schofield, yesterday mark- -

the

Artillery will start rrom scno- - ing me nnisn 01 me pracucai worn. ior
field Parracks on its nomeward the seacoasf defenders. Both 10Zfi
hiirA daviieht tomorrow morn-- company took its turn at the siege

.l'--
L Pori ntv for the battery first, returning to Ruger about

ire. - valUViuB uv . ,

n'Rht and reaching ton nuger wui 6w

noon Sunday.
wit tha rPtiirn bf the compmy, the subject of comment ty army

period of field Instruction for the coast officers who the tests, and.

rTiiilerr Is over Jor the current year, especially by the field artillerymen,
firing' Of the Siege gUIl huu iuu icaii&o an uiuh-uiul- o bunt

UP GOES ICE;

H LiV G

COST BLAMED

Barnhart and Oahu Compa
nies Decree Advance in City

the Suburbs

And now the high cost of living has
hit the price of ice, for, Deginmng
October 1, both the Oahu and the

lee Companies will ad-

vance the price of their commodities
to the extent of five cents a hundred
in the city and ten cents a hundred
in the outlying districts.

The high cost of feed, the- - milk
man's argument, is advanced as one
of the reasons for raising the price of
ice. It appears that while neither
hay nor grain is used in the manufac-
ture of ice, the horsefe which draw the
ice wagons must be fed regularly and
it costs more to fed them, says Mr.

Barnhart. The Oahu Company is de-

prived of this argument for the very
good reason that it uses a motor
truck, but then the price of gasoline
has gone up, too.

Mr. Barnhart Iso explained that

LLEi

Yesterday's has been

Cable 1

been ever
textile strike was

day, when 4300 walked out
nign COSt OI umeis iur waguus nrott aoaimtt th imnrisonment- thas something to with the raise. nf j...nh cttnr anH Artum Giovan.

It seems they used to work from iitif organizers of the kidustriaJ
to $3." a month, but now saysjer, of tne Word who in jail

hey dem?nding from $50 to $6Jl avvajtjng trial on a charge of planting
a month. dynamite during the last strike of the

Both companies join in saying that textile workers
the cost of materials for ice making
has also advanced and that it was at
solutely necessary to increase the
price in order to continue operating.

But wjbatever the reasons for the
raise are. it is a certainty that after

shooting the
favorable

witnessed

"and

Barnhart

JOSEPH ETTOR

Associated Press
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STRIKE IS RESULT OF

AS

The strike Lawrence textile work- -

October 1 the consumer will have to ers is the secend within eight months,
ray the following prices: Kaimu-).nc- ! is a direct outcome the first,
ki. ralolo, Nuuauu above and includ-- 1 When the textile workers struck last
ing Judd street, and Kaliha. Ewa of! January and Lawrence was put under
the pumping station, forty cents per i martial law, feeling between the stnk-hundre- d.

the city. Thirty cents jers1 and employers grew exceedingly
per hundred. Litter. While the strike w as In pro- -

i gress, the police and district attor- -

Fire broke out in the cotrge of! rev's office were informed that dyna-Joh- n

Gomes Pestana. at Punchbowl nrte had been "planted' 'at a number
and Luso streets yesterday afternoon, of places by the strikers and their
and burned a hole through t!:e roof, agents, and that the town was to be
The blaze was extinguished by the fire dynamited to intimidate the employ-departme- nt

before any serious damage' crj, and the officers the There- -
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ed the coast artillerymen in handling
the unfamiliar ordinance and
ctrange ammunition for the first time.
Shrapnel, for instance, is an unknown

the

quantity the "Coasters" and the! by the shell, wniie
the delicate fuses pre- - shrapnel had "patterned- - the tar--

sented some new features which they gets themselves with a deadly, snow
successfully worked out.

It is generally considered that both
companies did excellent work with
the ch siege pieces and

Is
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and put in prison, where they have
07. tince.

of

In of

In

of

to
of

ed

The arrested men declared their
vehemently. After some

months had elapsed and the Lawrence
situation grew quieter, information
was laid before the district attorney
ty friends of the strikers which ied
luiu to believe that the dynamite had
been "planted" by agents of the era-ploye- rs

themselves. The information
fs to the dynamite was originally fur-
nished by ono Dennis J. Collins, an un- -

i dertaker and politician of Cambridge.

OFCONSPIRACY CH SU"

law.

TESTS AT SCHOFIELD

"3

jl

ing

Lawrence Strike Re-opene-
dJ

established.
A grand jury investigation lead to

the sensational arrest of William M.
V. ood, president of the American
Woollen Company. Frederick E. Atte-pu- x,

president of a mill supply com-
pany, and Collins. The latter is

to have now turned state's evi-
dence.

The second grand jury investigation
was begun by the Suffolk county
grrnd jury on September J. One of
the witnesses before it was Charles E.
Littlerield, private secretary of Ernest
W. Pitman, a mill contractor who com- -

was wrought. t.po$ Ettor and Giovanitti were arrest- - mitted suicide alter he had been sub--

9 '

THE FIELD ARTILLERY. THE

"ground hogs." Examination, of the
Itergets placed a trifle more than 3

miles from the guns showed
ground to be torn up all round the
marks, tne expioa-tlme-cutti- ng

S;5f

STORIES

be-
lieved

er that would have meant annihilation
for any body of men in the position.

For hikers the Coast Artillery have
proved tough ones.

EietiToniAL

CIVIC; BODY IS

COCiOlEB
Hilo Conference Refers "Ques-

tion Baclc to Individual
Organizations

nxxxxnxxxttt nnn unununtin
tt (Special Star-Bullet- in Wireless) 8
8 HILO, Sept. 27. Tlie business 8
U session of the inter-islan- d civic 8
8 conference came to a close last 8
8 night. Probably the most lmpor- - 8
8 tant question brought up during 8
8 this session was that of forming 8
8 a territorial civic body. After 8
8 some discussion it was resolved 8
8 'to refer this question back to the 8
8 individual local bodies for ratifi- - 8
8 cation. 8
8 The delegates left by train 8
8 this morning to visit Laupahoe. 8
8 hoe. The banquet will be held 8
8 tonight. 8
8 8
8B888888888888888

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27. Beets:
88 analysis, lis. 7d. Parity, 4.44
cents. Previous quotation, 12s.

poenaed to appear before the first
grand jury.

With the head of the wool manufac-
turing industry of the east. Wood, un-

der indictment, the efforts to free Et-
tor and Giovanitti have been redou-
bled, while the excitement among tne
l:or unions has been festered by the
many stories of a conspiracy agafnst
their leaders. The big strike today is
the result

The 150,000,000 loan to China for
which negotiations have been going on
between China and a British bank has
been balked by the concerted opposi-
tion of the United States and Great
Britain, insisting on foreign supervi
sion of expenditures of loans granted J

to China.
Colby Walker, a New York youth, I

was arrested for carving his initials j

and those of a girl friend in the bark i

of a tree in Central Park. i

SWEEPS

DfflS
y

in Relief . Measures by
of. Lines of Poor People In- -i

tensely as Result of Terrible Calamity ;
' . ,i : lv

(Associated Press CabT?J r A '.j
TOKIO, Sept. 27. Hundreds havo beer ki : ' r J iirtd and many

thousands rendered homeless by the recent err t vjr. :.i uhlch aWtpt tha
length of the empire, devastating the country : I - rs. - j populous clt'ri.

The vastness of the damage done may ii.J when It It kno..
that competent authorities place the loss .to; property at $23,GC0,CC3. T: --

government is taking energetic measures to care for the Injured and th::3
who have lost their all, but In many places all lines of communication hivs
been destroyed and it has been impossible to forward supplies. The suf fir
ing among the poor is intense.

Armada of

via UiU UpU

Government Handicapped Destructirn
Communxation Suffering

Aerbpla Reviewe
Associated Press Cabl ' ':

PARIS, Fr Sept. 27. Under order from the French military authori-
ties, the first review of Its kind the world has ever seen was held hen
today, when an armada of 72 aeroplanes attached to the French' army w;
assembled. The war aeroplanes made flights in aerial formation and form
ed a unique and impressive spectacle.

Hedges Named For Governo
,
' ,. ; . ,

Special Star-Bullet- in : Cable '.' ,
' r; :

' SARATOGA, N. Sept. 27--T-
hf Republicans In convention here t

day nominated Job Hedges for Governor of New York. Hedges was seer?-tar- y

to Mayor Strong, 1895-97-; served a term as city magistrate, and w:-- .

deputy attorney general of New York for a tlmereslgnlng in 15C2. t Ha i3
prominent lawyer and well known as a politician, i :

"TV P XUVL 1 W KJL VU11V1
11r w viuson

BOSTON," Mass. 'Sept. 27 Governor Woodrow Democrat!: c

dictate for President, scathingly 'attacked Rocve!t In a speech hers t. '

He saidr . "Roosevelt did an Illegal thing, fn order !to build u? Irrc:!;:.
when he permitted the steel trust to acquire the Tennessee Ceil C

Iron plants. ' T f. v .
--J; ' ' '. , ; . ,

Sanctions Crossing Border
V Spedal Star-BuU- e : -

'' -
..

MEXICO CITY, Mex Sept. 27 The Mexican . Congress has authored
Madero to request. that he may be allowed to transport federal troops
through American territory. - p: " vp ."' ,.;.; ';;'. : ,:

Fear Civil War In Belfast
-

. . Special gtar-Bullet- ln CaMel
'

: .
'

BELFAST, Ireland, Sept. 27- - The troops are confined :te . their bar-
racks, held in readiness for-th- e possible outbreak of civil war tomorrow,

5

which; le Ulster Dayv : 'V- V';:-.- f'-- :'' Vv
,

' ;:

Held For $320,000 Bank Thefc
"Cable) : - '"(Associated rmti

ST. LOUIS, Mo Sept. 27 J. C. Addams, who is charged with robblnj
the New Westminster bank of $320,000 early in 1912, was arrested here to-

day. ' - . .
'l'--y

"

McGovern to Vote Fpr T R.
r-- ' -

Associated Press Cable

MADISON, Wis., SepL 27- - Governor McGovern announced today that
he would vote for Roosevelt.

Rebel General Vega Killed
Special Star-Bullet- in Cable . v

DOUGLAS, Ariz., SepL 27 The rebel general Alejandre Vega haj
been shot while fighting under the walls of La Ley Fuga.; r

CHINESE ILL
CELEBRATE DAY

OF REVOLUTION

Local Revolutionists Declare a
Holiday Tomorrow and Will

Hold Meeting

In celebration of an Important an-

niversary of the Chinese Revolution,
tomorrow will be ooserved as a holi-
day among the Chinese of the city.
All stores and other places of business
w ill be closed, and during the day and
in the evening the local Chinese so-

cieties will hold receptions at their
respective clubhouses.

About noon there will be a meeting
at the Chinese United Society, and
several speeches concerning the revo-

lution will be made by local Chinese
business men.

A year ago tomorrow the Chinese

ries

TITi

i

Wilson

power,

. revolution assumed national shape, af--

Iter minor outbreaks; occurring la var
ious provinces, showed that the people
were rising against the Manchus. t

W. P. PFOTENHAUER STILL
IN SERIOUS CONDlTlOfJ

W. Pfotenhauer, vice nresldent of
. .T J B - T .J Jt t

FInnnhiln for Germanr and NorwaT
is seriously ill in Dresden, Germany.
His firm is receiving daily bulletins
by cable of his condition. Yesterday's
message was that he was "very se-

riously but not hoDelessly ill.' This '

afternoon the cable says: "Not much;
irnsMiiii- - rnrl ttinn atilt asrlnna ' '

Kin Pfntanliinap'i aalinrlatoa tTI

Hackfeld's consider the fact that ha ;

lives at all a favorable one, after the .

terrible ordeal through, which it is
known he has gone. He underwent
an operation fqr intestinal trouble,
and the condition found by the sur-
geons was so bad as ' to necessitate
his lying for more than five hours up '

on the operating table. v
v .

A girls, college at Granada, under ;

French control, has appealed for res
cue from famine. American marines
in Nicaragua will be sent to their aid.



Shippimg
mosition commissioners enter--

,

r TAINED D13RING STAY OF NIPPOfJ
"t -

.mi-- .i
Representative Japanese of Horn

lulo awaited the arrival of the Toyc
Xisen Kalsha liner Nippon Marufron.
ban Francisco this morning ror tie
purpose of extending a welcome to a
trio of commiKsioners appointed by
the Japanese government to select a
suitable site tor an exhibit at the
Panam8;Pacific Exposition.

Messrs. C. Takeda, Y. Katayama
and II. Yamawfkl are the three pre-

ventatives who have si-n- t some
weeks on the Coast and were accord-
ed' every courtesy at the hands of the
directors of the big fair.

The .Commission is . returning to
Japan, -- .bearing ampng many souve--l
Eire, i several aets or moving picture
films, depicting the ceremonies of se-

lecting a site. These pictures are to
be shown throughout Japan with a
viewi pf; Instilling, a favorable senti-mentJ- n

behalf of the exposition.
Captain Stevens reports a fine trip

down from the coast. The Little
White Yacht was alongside Alakea
wharf -- and her 57 cabin ' passengers
were soon scattered about ,the city on
sightseeing tours.

Tk& . Nippon brought no passengers
fori Honolulu. The through: list In-

cludes ;ll second. class and 46 steer-o- r

lhA mnnt."nart Asiatics.
Punser tTommy" McCombe Is one

of the moving spirits in serving to
promote good fellowship and at tlie
same tlrr--e pleasing program - of
8 porta 'and-jtertainment- A num-

ber, of Inlerefa ting, events have been
given, C.'. '

The steamer has a veryjarge cargo,
amounting to nearly three thousand
tons. V In the specie tanks repose ; a
million dollars Jn silver currency and
bullion.

"

..:

The.
" Nippon Maru is scheduled to

continue the voyage to Japan and
China ports at five o'clock this even-
ing. '

. ., ,

The liner is to depart from Hono-
lulu with fourteen additional cabin
passengers. "

Mail to the amount of 24 sacks ar-

rived: in the vessel. - r '

. V,. v.". . r2l
'

Ventura Brings Refrigerated Cargo.
A iqnantlty . of refrigerate meats

and supplies Js to be landed at. Hono-
lulu from the'Oreanic liner Ventura.
This vessel Is nearing the Islands ana
should reach port early Monday mornr
ing, according to a wireless message
received at the agency of C Brewer
& Co. :.;:'-- .

- ; ;

The Ventura, from San Francisco,
is to brhig 60 cabin and five steerage
mssengers, with twenty-tw- o .tons -- of

general, and forty tons of ice-hou- se

cargo for Honolulu, y
1 It is expected that the Ventura will
be dispatched for Sydney, N.' S. W.,
by way of Pago Pago, ; at 5 . o'clock
Monday evening. ,

; " ,

Army Transports Prepare for Sea.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept ll.t Three

of tbe largest army - transports in the
Govemmeiit service the Sheridan;
Puford and Crcok, are tied up to the
wharves at Fort Mason under a full
head of steam, ready to proceed south
at any. Um. While the officers In
authority at, Uiev Western. Division of
the Army deny that they have receiv-
ed any r authoriration to arrange for
the movement of troops toward the
Mexican border, - the iact remains
that- - the three ' transporta are today
under a full head of steam, the quar-
termaster's office aCthe Presidio has
brought its full I force of clerks to
work.iortintr out tbe tents and eaui--

page '"'used at the recent maneuvers
ostensibly: with a view of utilizing
them for; further maneuver- - service,
and , that the ordnance officer at the
Presidio, has in. his possession some
x,vuut'uv rouuus ui aiuuiunuiuu ui
fire times as much as . he Is supposed
to havet in time of peace.

Each transport, now at the dock at
Fort Mason is capable of transporting
at least: 1500 soldiers. Never in the
history ,of the .military service of the
United . States has more, than eighty
rounds of ammunition been listed to
uua mau, l iw i ii at aiuuuiiL ia 11

day available to the soldiers at Uie
Presidio.

The fact that the three transports
have been keeDinc un steam may be
significant, or it may not. One
thing, however, is certain the trans
ports are ready for any emergency.
rue rresiaio troops are reaay lor any
emergency. The-troo- ps of the West-
ern 'Division of the Army are ready
for any emergency.

Should a cafr to arms come today,
1 he Western Division will be found
ready. It has the guns, it has the
men, it has the ammunition and. it
lias the class of men eapable of "put-
ting" over any proposition necessary.
From interviews with the command
ing officer of the Western Division
it seems that no immediate call to
arms is .contemplated. Whether it is

wVAftiAi (I la Tint 4fa fQrt cnswiic

certain ; that the American Army is
ready. ; '

-- - j. . - Sa
Pasting Of The Lady Operator.

" The proposed installation of young
woman wireless operators in a number
ot Trane-Pacifi- c steamers, mooted a
year ago, and which resulted in Miss
nfKai TTolsn tAkinc the Dosition in

JA C SV .ww. n

(JA8. H.
C: King ' Street PP Union Gu

the former Oceanic liner Mariposa has
i ot proved a success.

There is one field into which the
modern female of thepecies cannot
trude. The government and officials
of the Marconi Wireless .Company
have put the ban on - lady operators
and the visions entertained by many
a ship's officer of a dainty "Sparks,"
clad in tailored serge, wearing gold
bvttons and a saucy cap, tripping in
and out df the wireless-room- , must
pass into the void of unrealized
di earns.

Why the fair sex are thus prohibited
from becoming licensed wireles opera-
tors with the chance of being heroines
when the occasion demands an "S. O.
S." Is not explained except "that it lS
the policy of the company."
'The first, last and only woman wire,

less operator ta occupy a position, on
a steamer. was Miss Mabel Kelso, who
until a few days ago tapped the merry
keys aboard the liner Mariposa.

Fa
Dieeel Engines For Fishing Craft.

VICTORIA, September 12. The fish-
ing vessels Bay State and Knicker-
bocker, being built in- - Massachusetts
for the New England Fishing Company
or Vancouver, will be the first craft on
this coast to be equipped with Dietel
engines. . These schooners are sister
vessels of the modified knockabout
twpe. They wil be 126 feet long over
all, 102 feet In length on the water line
2114 feet beam and will have a mean
draft of ten feet v

Interest has been aroused among
shipping men by the announcement
that the vessels will be propelled y
Diesel oil engines. As pioneers in this
field, their operation will be watched
closely. . .

The Bay State and the Knickerbock-
er will be. twin screw vessels and their
oil engines will be divided, into two
units of 100 horsepower each. The new
vessels should reach the' Nor,th Pacific
next March and will bring the
strength of the New England Fish
Company's fleet up to six vessels, the
others being the Manhattan, New Eng-
land, Kingfisher and Prospector. Tlain
pole masts will be used on -- the Bay
State and Knickerbocker with no top-
masts and the tail area will be cnt
down to450J square feet- - less than
one-ha-lf of that with whloh vessels of
this size would be normally equipped.
The schooners will bura a low grade
of aspaltum oil. ' ' .

. "fit

Increase South American Service.
: An Interesting phase of the develop

ment of Japanese subsidized shipping
lines appears ?in. the : announcement
ithat the Toyo Kisen Kalsha Js jaboat
to add three new steamers to its line
between Hongkong and the west coast
or South America. About three years
ago this line, under, special: Japanese
Government subsidies which are still
maintained, established a monthly
service om comparatively, small ships
from Hongkong to Valparaiso,- - Chile.
There was then little trade between
Japan or other portions of the Far
Eust ami that portion of South Ameri-
ca, but. It was hoped that 'in time,
trade in either direction could be
developed, hope being entertained es-
pecially that trade in Chine's citrate
pxrot cmfw hrd cmtw cmf hrdl cmf
exports might furnish a - foundation
for continuance of the service, it ap--,
pears now that this export of nitrate.
nom unne --to Japan nas reacnea so,
000 tons annually, while there has de-
veloped a large trade In export from
Japan of rice, beans, and articles of
food for army supplies, as well as a
large Increase- - trade in Japanese fur-
niture, silks, earthenware, and novel-
ties. The vessels now on the run. are
not able to handle present tratfic and
it is expected that in addition to the
present volume or trade Peru and
Chile will soon be able to, export mat-
erial quantities of eotton to Japan.

Sparks From the Wireless.
Several transpacific steamers en

route to the Islands have been heard
from through late wireless messages,
as follows:

II. N. S. S. Hyades, en route from
Seattle for Honolulu, 8 p. m., Sept 26.

495 miles from Honolulu. Arrive
Friday evening.

M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina, en route
from San Francisco, 8 p. m. 1621
miles from Honolulu, sea calm, weath-
er fine, all well.

O. S. S. Ventura, en route from
Sydney. Sixty cabin passengers and
five steerage.

Pa
Ventura Report

The following wireless message has
been received from the Oceanic. S. S.
Co.'s S. S. Ventura, bound for Hono-
lulu from San Francisco, Cal.:

S. S. Ventura, at sea, Sept 26, 8 p.
m. 60 cabin passengers; 5 steerage
passengers; 22 tons general cargo for
Honolulu; 40 tons icehouse, goods.
Will arrive off port Monday morning.

Iwafani on the Way With Cattle.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Iwalani is

on the way to Honolulu with a ship-
ment of cattle, according to a report
received here today with the arrival
of the steamer Kilauea. The Iwalani
was to call at Keauhou for cattle.
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Full moon Sept 26 at 1:23 a. m.

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m., 74; 8 a. m.,
77; 10 a. m., 79; 12 noon, 80. Mini-

mum last night 74.

Wind 6 a. m. velocity 6, direction
NE. ; 8 a. m., velocity 2, direction NE.,
10 a. m., velocity 8, direction NE.; 12
noon, velocity .12, direction NE. Move-

ment past 24 hours, 189 miles.
Barometer at 8 a. m.. S0.02; dew-poi- nt

at8 a, m., 65; relative humidity,
8 a. m., 65; , absolute humidity, 8 .a ro..
6i4V5. Total rainfall during past 2i
hours, T. .'

i

Prom;theislamds
(Special Cabto-- t KerehimU'

rr
SAN FRAas'eO-lIe'fleTrteinbe- T

27, 1 : 30 p. iffln ? S. Sv -- Tenyo ;Maru,
for Honolulu. . ' y-,

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. "Septem:
.ber 27; J0.Mi m., -- 8 S. Sierra;
hence vSeptentber 21.

YOKOHAMA- - Arrived, September 26,
. S. S. .

MENDOCINO-ailed- , : September ' 26)

Schooner J. l&tT Griffith, for. I loi
vnblulu,' : '.iiilfiii'

PORT GAMBLE Sailed. September
26, Barkentln KlUdtat, for Hilo.. t- -.

'

' ; AEROGRAMS. ; r,--.

S. S. VENTURA will arrive from San
Francisco xilIoaday;;morning with ,60

cabin j and steerage passengers;
-- .' 22 tons - general: and ,40 tons . cargo

on ice. .: ' .it: '

S. S. NIPPON MARU sails for Yok-
ohama 5:00;p. m.',today..;;i ; -.v;

; "MANJLA, P.' J., Acugti. 31 ?Ui . A. re-
cent commtmication the : postmaster
general of the United States expresses
the opinion that -- the postoffice depart-ine- nt

can do nothing toward the es-

tablishment of a direct line of steam-
ers between the West coast of; the
United States and Manila because . ot J

a' provision in theocean mail act of
1891 which limits special rate con-
tracts to vessels plying.; between the
United States and foreign portsl
- lit has been possible through ' the!
operation of this. law for the. United
States government to establish' ; direct
steamship and mail - service between
its 'own and foreign ports such as
Australia, and it was 'thought that
some such arrangement could be
made for A . direct , mail line to Manila.

The .proposition has now. been..ad- -

vanned that the Philippine Islands
have been beld by the supreme . court
of the United States to be foreign ter-
ritory, and on this point the matter
may again be presented , to the post-
master general with a renewal of the
request for a special rate , route. ( .The
matter is now in the .hands t of the
merchants' association, by which body
it will be finally disposed of.

fLumber Laden, Vessels Race For Ha--

Departing from Everett, "Washington
eaci iladen -- with a.tull fchipment of
lumber, ! the American' echooners Spo- -

ilcane.and the Taurus, are speeding in
the direction of the Hawaiian Islands,
a wager said to have been made at
start, . proving' an incentive for efforts"toward a speedy trip. .
. The two windjamers iflre en route
lc Hilo. The vessels, departed from
the Sound port nineteen :days ago. The
arrival of one or both schooners at
the .Crescent city-- should be reported
aVany day.

Capt Charles Peterson, of the Tau-
rus, and Capt. McDonald ,of the Spo-
kane, are carrying lumber cargoes
from Everett mills. When the Taurus
made her last homeward trip she
stowed class in sailing, and under-
standing this, Capt. McDonald play-
fully bet his fellow skipper that the
Spokane could beat him to Hilo.

The Tace now on is interesting local
marine men, for the skippers are well
rnd popularly known.

IBS -
Foreigners Acquiring Merchantmen.

Reports of buying ami building of
commercial vessels received by the
marine department of the Chamber
of Commerce for the hist month show
that foreign nations are building up
their mercantile marine by .the acoui-s.itio- n

of many bottoms. The smaller
maritime countries, including Nor-way.TJree-ce

md France, are part icu
larly active in securing bottoms fov
the purpose of commerce, and ship
ping in England also has taken an
impetus whici augurs well for sea
trade. Although trade by sea suf-
fered a slump for two years, the ac-
tivity now being manifested indi-
cates 1 hat it is coming back into It3
own. The proximity of the opening
of the Panama canal, now more than
four-fifth- s completed, is assigned by
shipping men as the reason for the
Loom. Practically every shipyard of
the United Kingdoif has received
enough orders for vessels to keep
them busy ior a year or more. Call.

Skipper Loses License.
There are many friends of Captain

K C. Armstrong, master in the steam-
ship Pleiades, at the port ef Honolulu
who will regreat to learn that through
tbe unfortunate experience in going
arhore, 12 miles off Port San Lazaro,

PAYS $20,0 WIDOW FOR
H

CAUSING DE MELLO'S DEATH

Edward Cluney Compromises!
the Damage Suit for I

$10,000 j

i

Edward Cluney has made a com-- !

promise wun airs. Virginia ue .nein
for $2.r00, in her suit against him for

0,000 damages for the death of her
husband, and the suits of the five
children of deceased are included in
this settlement.

After the jurors trying the widow's
case had taken their places this morn-
ing, K. C. Peters for the plaintiff an-

nounced that a settlement had been
made. A stipulation of settlement

California on the morning of August
15th, he has been obliged to relinguish
Mr license, for a period of sixty days.
Captain Armstrong is no stranger to
this port and is well known fcya num-
ber of local shipping men. The skip-
per is 'said to have waived his pre-
liminary hearing before the San Fran-clrc- o

inspectors, preferring the judge-
ment of Inspector Bulger, who In pass-ic- &

on ,tho case is reported to have
s?:d: . .

, "After careful sonslderatlon of your
statement in relation to the stranding
cf. the steamer r. iPleiades,. 12 . miles
rorth;of Jape San : Lazaro, on the
irorning of Angust.15, 1912, 1 am satis-fe- d,

from the-,positi- on of the vessel
that there was an error of Judgment on
yenr psrt in allowing your vessel,to.
set at least 12 miles inside her course,

..... "Your statement, and the statement
of "Captain Graham of the steamer
Washtenaw, that? there was a strong
enrrent setting Jn off shored does not

tiifluence me in my decision, as I be
lieve if such a set was there, you
should have noted the same and haul-
ed, your vessel off shore."

Harrison Direct Li re Add New Terri- -
'-- '. -

, The Harison Direct Line, freighters
operated under this company haying
made. frequent call-a- t Honolulu is re-

ported .to .have added more territory
to. the present round the world scedr
ule.-u- . Si t

.Advices received here today that
seizing their opportunity with the

the withdrawal of the
Pacific Canadian rSteamship
from ,.the Mexican servlee,..the HarxK
son Direct line has complete arrange-incnt- s

whereby the steamships of that
line will make regular alls at the port
of. Salina Cruz. The first df the. fleet
to make the additional : call is the
Crown of Caliciawhichiis now at Sa-Hn- a

Cruz, en route to Voircouver. Four
other Harrison liners following tse Ga-lic- ia

will make calls at the Mexican
pert in search of business, and if the
new departure proves successful the
service will be maintaliieM. ,

The Harrison Direct "Line agency at
Honolulu has been advlied that an-

other new Harrison'liner- - is about to
enter the service between Europe and
the oast The Crown of Seville, which
has been recently launched, was
scheduled to steam from Liverpool
September 21et for San wcisco. The
new steamer, which wap bullt at G?V-gow- ,

is 445 feet in length, 56.3 feet
beam and 59 feet depth and of about
5S0O tons gross. The 'vessel is --es-

pecially designed for her ownera' East
ern and Pacific trade and m fitted with
twin masts with a bridge between tne
two foremasts and a complete ontfit
of derricks; including a"iieavy derrick
to lift a weight of thrty tons. ' .

Four New. Cutters.
i Jl 1 1U n '

i'.lans-iiav- e ceen compietea oy me
TreaRurv Department for the con-- 4

struction of the four revenue cutters
authorized in the closing hours of Con-

gress. The conimissioiing of these
new; vessel atja total; cost df $925,-00- 0,

vwlll. mark 3tie passage, from view
of three veteranraftThey are the
Woodbury,- - the "pMest vessel flying the
government flag, forty-seve- n years in

Userviee; a $225,000 cutter will take the
PVVoodbury.V place- - in patrolling the
Maine; coast The Manhattan, thirty--

eight years of age, the anotiorage pa-- !

trol boat in New York harbor. Its sue-- 1

cessorrwill be a $100,000 tug. The
Wionna, twenty-tw- o years of age, the
government guardian of the Gulf of
Mexico, to be replaced by a $225,00a
cutter. A $350,000 cutter will make
up the shortage of the present Alas-

kan fleet, caused by the loss of the
Perry two years ago. Chronicle:

Ha
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 7 News

of a possible tragedy at sea, but with
details lacking, was received in this
city today from Captain Brown of the
British bark Kiliarney, which arrived
at Astoria from Callao on September
1. ; Captain Brown reports that on Au-

gust 18, in 35 north, 138 west, he
sighted the French bark Edouard De-tail- le

with a number of her spars car
ried away and showing other indica-
tions of hard usage, but apparently
making fair speed. The French ves-

sel has not been reported, and mar-

iners believe that she would have been
heard of before this if she had not
encountered further trouble. The De-tall- le

was bound from Rotterdam for
Portland to load wheat. She was one
of the finest French barks afloat, it;
is said.

It was a varied cargo that was re-

ceived with the coming in today of
the inter-lslan- d steamer Kilauea. This
vessel, from Kona and Kau ports of
call, returned with a fair list of pas
sengers. Included in the freight list
were shipments of chickens, sheep,
cows, '23 crates chickens, 25 head cat
tle, 32 pigs. 48 bales sisal, 68 bunches
bananas, 89 pieces koa, 598 sacks cof-- 1

fee, 7500 sacks sugar and 210 - pack- - j

ages sundries. The Kilauea experi
enced good weather on the trip home i

ward. I

!

According to report brought to the
city with the arrival of the Inter- -

j

Island steamer Kilauea, the following j

sugar is awaiting shipment at Kona
and Kau: H. A. C, 1575 sacks; H. A
Co., 681; P. P. Co., 7500.

was thereupon entered, with a confes
sion of judgment in favor of plaintiff
for $2.Vm, the other five cases being
withdrawn. Costs in all six cast-sax- e

to be paid by plaintiff. W. T. Raw
lins for defendant consented to th
judgment.

Cluney. in an automobile, ran over
he husband of the plaintiff, causing

his death, just outside the Kameha-meh- a

school ate, on May lti. 131.

John fs'att, who has been confined
to his room for several days in conse-- ;
quence of a minor operation, was well;
enough and vigorous enough to stroll i

down town yesterday. j

CHANGES AT

f
Several navy and marine corps or-

ders arrived tcday which will consid-- j
erably change the personnel of the
local", naval station staff. , Officers
who have, made many, friends here
during their tour ot duty will have to
say good-by- e and change stations,
whileothers will come to take their
places.
' Passed Assistant Surgeon James S.
Woodward, who has been serving at
Mare Island, is ordered here for duty.
Whether or not this . means that Sur-
geon George Tucker Smith is to be
relieved immediately, is not known.
His" tour of duty. here is about up. .

At Camp Very there will be some
new faces, Lieutenant Edward A.
Blair today received ordrs which
take , him to Ihe Advance Base School
at Philadelphia, 1 By the same mail
comes the ' information that. Captain
Richard M. Cutts . and Lieutenant
Fran cis Ti.; Evans have . been jordered
to , Honolulu. The former has been
stationed at Norfolk, Va.r and the lat-
ter at Mare Island. .

As soon ?as the local marine garri-
son is strengthened by. the. arrival ot
men that ha.vd been for long. time
promised, the detail at Pearl Harbor,
will be increased. For some time past
a. handful of marines have been on
duty at; the new naval station,- - to act!
as a police force . and: to guard gov-

ernmental property. -- The local bat-
talion is so short of men that a short
timje ago it Decame , necessary to, re-

store the volunteer bandsmen to. reg-

ular duty, from which they- - had been
excused on --account of their musical
abilities. '

,

THE FEDERAL? COURT.

After the following' jury was em
paneled, before U. S. Judge demons
this morning, to try Charles Williams
for , smuggling gin from . a vessel in
this port, the trial was continued to
9:30 Monday morning;

Allah McKinnon, Harry Auld, How-
ard D. Bowen, W. W. Goodale, James
Wilder, . Jas. G- - Spencer, Edwin

H. Kubey; C. A. Franz, O.
H. .Walker, M. Vieira, Geo. S. Harris.

; Alary Williams came up again for
arraignment on , the charge 6f selling
liquor without an internal revenue li-

cense, but her plea was continued for
one week.

Tomorrow will be naturalization day
in tlie Federal Court. '

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

Per T. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from
San Francisco. For Honolulu: None.
For Yokohama: Miss G. Garst, J. D.
Halliday, Y. Katayama, I. Oura, Mrs.
J. A. Rabbitt and infant, Master R.
Rabbitt, Lieut F. F. ; Rogers, Miss L.
ROth, G. Takeda, Dr. I. Tanimura, H.
YamawakI; Misa H. Zurbonsen. . For
Kqbe: Rev. H,;Lindstrom, E. L. Nev-
ille. . For Shanghai: Chang Lai, Mrs.
J. B. Davis. Miss E. B. Felland, A.
Glasunow 'Rev. J. A. O. Gotteberg;
MrsJ. a. O. Gotteberg, Miss M N.
Kulberg, Kwang Chai, .Carl K. Loo,
Mrs. L. Norria. Newman, Miss J. New-
man, Mrs, F; J.. Raven and infant, Dr.
C. M. Lacy Sites, Mrs. C. ,M.. Lacy
Sites, Prot E. Sovick,' Mrs. E. Sovick,
Miss G. Sovick, Master E .Sovick.
For Hongkong: W. S. Boston, . IJbo
Fong, Miss M. Hodges, Mrs. L.
Hodges, Mrs. K. L.. Johnston, F. G.
Keeling, Mrs. F. G. Keeling, O. S. Lee,
Mrs. O. S. .Lee, S. K, Li, . Mrs. S. K.
Li, Master Louis Li, Mrs. A. Marsh,
G. W. -- Marshall, Mrs. A. C. Mayer,
Miss R. A. McCullough, W. A. Ment-ze- r.

Miss F, Plomer, A. N. Quayle,
Mrs. H. Sechrist Mrs. Yung Shee, B.
Webb, Mrs. B. Webb.

Per str. Kilauea from Kona and
Kau ports: P. Mai. D. Kaupeko, Rev.
Keala, S. Lazaro. Miss Hao, Rev. Ti-mot-

Miss M. Kaile, S. Kulia, Rev.
A. S. Baker, Rev. Yuzui, W. M. Pofn-ero- y,

A. Haneberg, A. L Castle, Y.
KNamanu, Dong, W. P. Moralia, F.
Costa, R. O. Matheson, E. A. Mott-Smith- .

Mrs. Fisher, E. W. Ellis. G. L
Hadley, J. A. Crawford, Jno. Taylor,
J. Harvest.

1 . PASSENGERS ROOKED t
4 . :

Per T. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for
Japan and China ports. From Hono-- '
lulu: J. Armstrong, Mrs. J. Arm-- j

strong, Miss A. Cassells, Miss M. Dal-to- n,

C. E. Lake. Miss E. Sommer.

Raise Fares cf Steerage Passengers.
Chinese steerage passenger fares

from Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, Van-

couver and San Francisco to ports in
China and Japan have been advanced
from August 1. The Blue Funnel
Line and the Canadian Paeific Rail-
way Company, operating out of Brit-
ish Columbia ports, and the Oriental
lines terminating at San Francisco,
have anonuneed an advance in the
rate from $47.50 to $51. The Bank
Line, Ltd., which has hitherto main-
tained a rate of $43.50, has announced'
that, as a result of the advance made
by other lines, a rate of $47.50 would
become effective from August 1.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 21. Cus-

toms 'Hnspecior . Henry Gallagher and
Robert Donaldson, assistant marine
superintendent , of the Pacific Mail
Steanojship i,Corapany,p 'were indicted
yesterday afternoon w" by the Federal
Grand, Jury 'ya charges of :consplring
with David Powers and;' Emil K. Fied-

ler to smuggle 600 tins of opium from
the steamship , Siberia Jast December.

The indictment-- , recltesvtbat : Galla
gher and - Donaldson .introduced Pow-
ers and Fiedler, to the boatswain and
the. engineer's cabin . boy ; of the Si-

beria for. the , purpose of aiding and
abetting in the smuggling of opium.
The opium was : taken ashore the
night of December llth. An investi-gat'o- n

by Special Treasnry Agent W.
H. Tidwell and Surveyor of Customs
Duncan E. McKinlay convinced them
that the inspectors were, not to blame
for the contraband getting ' off the
8hip. ? ..

Fiedler and Powers were arrested
at the time, and December 18th Fied-
ler while: in the Alameda County jail,
made a confession to Customs Inspec-
tor Joseph Head,'
Smugglers Tell Story.

Powers f and Fiedler were arrested
by the Oakland police near Oakland'!
Chinatown, where they were waiting
ior the Chinese claimants of the drug
to appear and pay them for smuggling
it. They were convicted in the - Unit?
ed States District Court, and FledleT
was sentenced to four months .im--;

prisonment in the Alameda- - County
Jail, while Powers got . six. months.
Powers and Fiedler served out t heir
terms, and recently in response to the
importunities of Special Treasury

SOLDIERS BAHLE

RIVAL

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence!
SCHOF1ELD BARRACKS, Sept 27.
Every enlisTed man in the post not

on other duty, most of the officers
and many of the ladies turned out
this morning 1.0 witness the quarterly
field dayf in which the four regi-
ments of the garrison took part. The
cports were about the most success
ful ever brought off at Leilehua, many
of the events being keenly .contested,
and decided by eyelash finishes.

Probably the most spectacular
event on the card was the stake driv-
ing contest for the Field Artillery,
where six horses with their rumbling
load are driven between three sela
of four stakes each, forming a diffi-

cult figure eight, and covering the
lanes seven limes at speed. This
competition, which developed skillful
end daring horsemanship, and nicety
of judgment, was won by D battery, i

from E Battery, in the fa.st time of
1:17 3-- 1

The winning team, which knocked
down only one stake, was made up
of Sergeant Campbell, chief of sec-

tion; Moore, driver of lead team;
Kuhn, sv.in?; Young, wheel.

Six teams entered in the mile relay,
first place going to the Third squad
ron of the Fifth cavalry, with the
third battalion of (he First Infantry
second. Time, 4:03.

The equipment race went to Thorn-
ton, of l company. Second Infantry;
Japque, of G company, First Infantry,
second; Bcsworth. C company, Sec-

ond Infantry, third.
In the first heat of the tug of war

the hprcl-pullin- g First Infantry team
yanked the Fifth Cavalry over the
line in 10 1-- 5 seconds. The second
heat was very exciting, the Second
Infantry and First Field Artillery puJJ-in- g

the full three minuses, and the lat
ter winning by 5 feet. When-- the two J

"docghboy"tearrs ot together the
First proved the better, winning in .

seconds.
The mounted rescue race was won

by Corporal Roman and Enyard, 1

Troop, Fifth Cavalry, Sergeant Laza
lere and lones of G Troop being sec-en-

I

t

The three-legge- d race went to Cor

.General Ilnsincss

Telephone

.. .................. ....... ,vu
.. .. ,M 2.00

.. 3.00.... .... V; iK, . ..... . . . . 4.00

NO RUE TAKi
Agent Tidwell and Customs Lieuten-
ant Joseph, Head, both men told . all
they knew about the affair and Im pi U

cated Donaldson and Gallagher. They
went before the Federal Grand Jury

United States District Attorney John
L. McNab and repeated the story. Vs.
" Powers was an employe of the
'Western Fuel Comnanv and was sta
tioned on board the coal barge Mel-
rose. He says that Donaldson asked
him to "stand in" with him in the
landing of 600 tins of opium from the
Siberia and that, Donaldson had pre-
viously made similar propositions.
Says Help Was Supplied.

Powers finally agreed, and Donald-
son,, according . to Powers story, took
him into the. engine-roo- m of the Si-

beria and introduced himvto the en-
gineer's head boy and the engineer's
cabin boy, both Chinese, and said that
thes boys would do the dirty work

that they ,would handle the stuff.
Powers gays that ; he wanted some

belty and Donaldson -- and Customs In-

spector, Henry Gallagher, was "in on
. , . .Al J 1H ' J 1 f 1me , ueai ami wouki see inai tne

watchmen were not around and would
give the necessary signals. '

.

iThree hundred and , twenty tins
were lowered from the-to- p deck of the
Siberia to the barge, and when the
barge was towed to the Mission dock
Gallagher says Powers met them on
the. dock and stood guard to - give the
alarm in case any one. should heave
in, sight , Fiedler, hired a launch And
took the opium off the' barge to Oak-
land Creek; while Gallagher and Pow
ers went over on the Creek ferry-boa- t
and assembled at the meeting place.- - -

:

poral Edwards and Hummell. Com- -

GUI, K Troop, Fifth Cacalnry second.
Time 13 2-- 5 sec ; f ; ' - :

The signal bearer contest for men
of the hospital corps went to Sellers
in hollow style.

Following were the officials of the
'

meet: - . '
, .

Keieree i.c uoi. w. x. stamper,
Second Infantrv. ; iV -

Athletic OfHcer Capt E. P.' Ortbn;
i' 1 1 in Aa v m ry. :

- Judges Major E. V. Smith. Second
Infantry; 1st Lt. N. B. Rehkopf. 1st
Field Artillery, 1st Lt. D. R. .Rodney,
5th Cavalry. 2d Lt. S. W. Schofield,
1st Infantrv.

Starter 2d Lt. H. Shekerjian, 1st
Infantry.

Timers 1st Lt. C. II. Wright 21
Infantry; 2d Lt. A. W. Hanson, 5tn
Cavalry; 2d Lt. F. W. Lowley. 1st
Held Artillery.

Announcer, 2d Lt J. C. HaJie, 1st
Infantry.

A shipment of Hawaii cattle arriv-
ed at Honolulu this morning in the
I.-- I. steamer Likelike. Thi3 vessel
called at Kawaihae, where the ani-
mals were loaded. The steamer met
with fair weather in crossing the
channel. . .

Democratic candidates are request-
ed to meet in Waity building at 2
p. m. Saturday, September 28 Offi-
cial notice is published in today's
iseue of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

p
Mrs. Emma Am: it age has filed suit

for divorce against Harry Armitage.
alleging desertion on his part. They
have been living apart for some time.

A boy for errand work is wntel
at the Star-Bullet- in immediately.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE
- .1 ' i

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Nar Frt

ffitl
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pictures ofO en look like
e n. Thevshow

the torce,energy, char-

acter of the sitter.
They are portraits thai
really tell something
of the men portrayed.

Telephone today for
an appointment
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre
tentative. Fourth District, I respect-

fully solicit the support of the voten
in the coming election.
5350-t- f JAMES H. BOYD.

notice!

Having been regularly nominated
i by the Republican .District and Count
- Convention for the office of Repre

sentative, Fourth District, I respect
fully solicit the support of the Voters
in the coming election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.
' . 5350-t- f t

;

notice.
Having been regularly nominated by

- the Dcmocratlcf District and County
Convention lor the office of Super-
visor, lv respectfully solicit the, sup-
port of tbe voters in the coming elec-
tion. .

. 5350-t- f , M. C. PACHECO.

., ..notice..
Having been regularly nominated by

. the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office ol Sheriff.
I respectfully, solicit the suppqrt of
the voters. In the coming election.
5350-t- f - ? i W; P. JARRETT. :

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican :, District and County
Convention for the office of Super
visor, I respectfully solicit the support

'of the voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

, Having- been regularly nominated "by

the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters In the coming election. .
5350-t- f A. S. KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District , and Couuty
Convention Jor the office of County
Attorney, I respectfully solicit tte
support of the, voters in the corning
election. . T'
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represent
tatlve,- - Fourth District, I respectfully,
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5350-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Clerk, I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Treasurer, 1 respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.
5351-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES.

"
NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
thei Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Cdunty
Attorney, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.

'
351-t- f J. LIGHTFOOT.

"
NOTICE. i

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
oomingpbftion.
5351-t- f CHAS. KANEKOA.

llui Uniona

Endorses

ignores Cohen;

Independent Candidate Main-ta;n- s

He Still Has
Labor Vote

Hon. Jck-- J M. Cohen, aspiraai for
senatorial honcr, who believed t hat
ne had the general support of the
Hui Uniona of Honolulu, was ignored
last night by the Hui I'nioiaisrs. who
held th;ir meeting in the headquar-
ters on Queen Street. Cohen "a name
was not vousldered at all. jftuJ
George K. Kane, president of the Hui
1'niona, who. it is said, promised
Cohen the support of the unionaists,
was not there to deliver the goods.

The only haole candidate who re-.eie- d

the unanimous endorsement of
the unionaists was Major Wolter. of
ihe Occidental Hotel. He is a mem-l.e- r

of the Hui Uniona.
According u D. Kalauokalani, Sr.,

a member of the Uui Uniona. the hui
endorsed all the Republican and Dem-
ocratic nominees, who are members

Lof theHui Uniona. And those not
connected with the hui were not en-
dorsed.

During the meeting, the Hui Uniona
endorsed Captain Robert W. Parker
ior sheriff, he being a member of the
hui. Parker was there, and received
(he congratulations of his associates.

According to those who were pres--

3nt at the meeting last night, Kane,!
Cohen's right, hand man. left his seat I

when it was about time for the mem-- 1

bexs of the hui to consider the can-
didacy of those aspiring for offices.
It was generally reported before the
meeling that Kane was to present,

REPUBLICANS 1

HEADQUARTERS

BROW
Business management and efficient

organization will be the "'keynotes" of
the Republican campaign in Hawaii
this falL

k Securing headquarters in the Cum
mins building, above Castle & Cooke's
offices, the Territorial and county
committees will jointly occupy the
offices, tomorrow for the first tixue.
Two big rooms with a doorway con
necting give all the necessary space.
Behind this counter will be the '!?rks
of stenographers, a bookl:eei;er anl
cashier,; publicity man, clerks and
other minor officials.
v In the Inner room will be the deska
of the executive heads of the cam-
paign. B. von Damm, chairman of
the county committee, and R. W.
Shingle, chairman" of the Territorial
central committee, will make their po-

litical 1 headquarters here. Various
secretaries will also be quartered in
this room, the rear of which will be
devoted to the committee sessions.- Two big street banners will be hung
this afternoon or tomorrow. One
will stretch diagonally across the
street from above the corner entrance
of Castle & Cooke to the corner en-

trance of "the Waterhouse Trust Com- -

pany. The other will b flung to the
breeze above the Fort street entrance
to the Cummins block.

The first meeting in the new head-
quarters will be held tomorrow at
noon, when the county committee
meets with the county and legislative
candidates to talk over campaign
pla'ns. - .. ,vi ' y

- As the Territorial campaign con-
cerns only - the election of Delegate
Kuhio, most of the work at headquar-
ters will be on behalf of the county
campaign. However, both committees
are working harmoniously and expect
to carry on their activities side by
side.

m

The New York "Bull Moose" conven-
tion was stampeded quite unexpected-
ly for Oscar S. Strauss, who becomes
the Progressive candidate for gov.
ernor.

One New York policeman died of
apoplexy after chasing some boys,
and another dropped dead from heart
disease.

More than a thousand fish were
electrocuted at Mayfield, Ky., when
lightning strutk a tree that stood in
a pond near Mayfield, Ky.

Owing to the small crop, attar of
rosfes will be very expensive this
ear. The price of the season's crop

is quoted at $22 an English ounce.
After two years of effort, there still

remains S3.0u0 to be raised of the
110,000 fund to buy a silver service
ior the battleship North Dakota.

It 'takes a genuine diplomat to gel
into trouble and back out again with
out getting a single spot on his repu-
tation

Nicaraguans fired upon American !

sailors at Bluefields during a celebra-
tion of the anniversary of Central
American independence.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

All Democratic candidates are re
quested to meet Saturday, September
2S, at Jlp. m., room 4 Waity building,
74 S. King street. 5352-l- t

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by,
the Democratic District and County ,

Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ.
5350-t- f
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Parker For Sheriff

Cohen's nam? for consideration by
the unionaists; but, when he found
that his man would not be endorsed,
he silently walked out of the hall and
remained away until the meeting ad-
journed.
Name Own Ticket.

For Senator D. Kalauokalani. Sr.
Supervisors A. Fernandez. Win.

Ahia. Frank J'abia and V. S. J. O.
Makekau, chaplain of the Hui Uniona.

Those endorsed on the Republican
and Democratic legislative and coun-
ty tickets are Captain R. W. Parker,
for sheriff; David Notley and Major
Wolter for supervisors; Chas. Kane-koa- .

Ulysses Jones, Nl. K. Paele, H.
M. Kaniho, E. J. McCandless, David
Ahia, James H. Boyd, G. K. Keawe-hak- u

for representatives.
"Had Cohen come to our meeting

last night and pledged himself to
support the constitution and by-la-

of the Hui Uniona, he would have
been endorsed by us," said one of the
leaders this morning.
Cohen Claims Labor Vote.

"I don't knew anything about this
action of the Hui Uniona last night,"
said Cohen today. "I do know, how-
ever, that I have the labor vote with
me, and that I will get a vote that is
going to surprise the people. As for
Kane, he is working for me tooth
and nail."

Cohen denied a rumor that one of
his supporters in Kakaako. a hack
driver by the name of Malloy, is now
out fighting tor C. G. Bartlett, man
ager of the' Brewery. "Malloy is
working for Bartlett," ' declared
Cohen.

secSeir

The Democratic County Central
Committee through Chairman Riven-burg- h

secured headquarters this morn-
ing in the Waity building on King
street near Fort The furniture is go-

ing in today and tomorrow all will be
in readines to open the campaign. An
advisory committee is to be named by
the various candidates and Col. Mc-

Carthy, candidate for county treasurer
will probable be named, chairman and
make his headquarters in the commit-
tee's rooms.

Although' no definite plan of cam-jaig- n

has been adopted as yet, it Is
understood, that the majority of tne
leaders favor a hustling but quiet mis-
sionary campaign in the various pre-
cincts until two weeks before election
y ben the speechmaking will begin.
' m

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Sept. 26, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Mary Gouveia and hsb to E P
Fogarty D

E P Fogarty to Mary Gouveia... D
Mary Gouveia and hsb to Lusitana

Bent Socy of Haw M
Margaret A Mann and hsb to

Trent Trust Co Ltd D
Au Tim and wf to Trent Trust

Co Ltd M
Jose Lutherio and wf to Annie

Ohelo D
Annie Namakelua and hsb to City

Mill Co Ltd M
Evangeline Santos to Maria Dos

Santos D
Mary S Corbett to John W Sook..Rel
Cecil Brown, tr, to Carrie A Fa-

rias D
Carrie A Farias and hsb to Ed-

ward H F Wolter, tr M
Est of S C Allen by trs to Ormond

E Wall D
F E Thompson, tr, and wf to Anna

P Bourke et al D
Entered for Record Sept. 27, 1912.

From 8:3 0a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Chas E King to Joseph Keahili- -

hau Rel
Chas E King to Joseph Keahili- -

hau ...Rel
Charles R Lindsay to G Masuda.. L
Fanny Strauch and hsb to Rachel

S Meek a... D

AFTER-DEAT- H

CUSTOMS IN JAPAN

Until the latter part of this month
the inmates of all prisons in Japan
will have a holiday, this order having
gone into effect from, July 31st, the
day after the Emperor's death. The
prisoners are usually employed tor
ten hours a day at stonecutting, dig-
ging, sewing and hemp weaving, ifti-de- r

the vacation rule they will have
no work to do but listen to lectures
by-th- e prison officials for two hours
a day. It is reported that the prison-
ers all over the empire were notified
of the Emperor's illness and his death,
and sorrow was generally expressed.

Immediately following the Em-
peror's death some enterprising Jap-
anese merchant, whose name is yet
unknown to .'.he public, began a cor-- -

ner of all the crepe in the empire. As
this goods is not manufactured in Ja-
pan, he easily accomplished his pur-los- e,

w hen the Tokio papers took up
the matter and waged such a cam-
paign that the merchant retires into
the background. The price of crepe,
however, owing to the unprecedented
riuirand ionr mi pnniiipr.lhlv Tlio
prevailing price is CO sen. or 15 cent3.l
for an arm band or Iiat band, and 12!
sen, or 6 cen;s, for a breast baut;e. J

New York Sun.

Kaiser Wilhelm visited Berne, toast- -
ed Switzerland and promised a statue
of Frederick William.

PI 1 Fl ABDRATF Wzx i2mmhm::- -

HAWAIIAN IMS
Elaborate Hawaiian luaus wiii be

given either tonight or tomorrow night
by those who received the nomination
for supervisorial honors.

Chas. Bartlett, manager of the Hono-
lulu Brewing Company, and David
Notley, who were both nominated for
supervisors on the Republican ticket,
it is said, are preparing to give grand
snd elaborate luaus in their respective
hemes, either tonight or tomorrow
night

Bartlett, according to one of nis
boys, has made necessary arrange-
ments for a grand Hawaiian luau to
ne given at his residence in Kaalawai.
Pigs and other Hawaiian delicacies, in-

cluding, perhaps beverages of excep-
tionally good quality will be freely kiv-e- n,

and, those who had worked hard
for the nomination of Bartlett have
been invited to the luau.

Jphn H. Wise, Bartlett's field mar-
shal, who will manage the former's
campaign preparatory to election in
November, it is said, will be given a
special seat by his ,boss side. It is
believed that a large number of the
electorate will te present at the luau.

Notley, who expects to be elected in
November on the Board of Supervis-
ors, is also maning preparation for a
big luau to be given in his house tc
morrow night

FIRST DAY'S WORK
OF CIVIC CONFERENCE

The first civic conference held In
the Territory was opened here yes-

terday morning, . the attendance of
representatives from the Hilo Board
of Trade, Kohala Civic League, Hono-

lulu Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu
Merchants' Association, Commercial
Club, . Hawaii Promotion Committee
and Hawaii Fair Commission being
large.

Dr. Elliott, president of t,he, Hllo
Board, of Trade, under whose auspices
the conference is held, made, the wel-

coming address. He was followed by
H. P. Wood, secretary of the Promo-
tion Committee, who gave a graphic
description of the work of the Pro-

motion Committee , and how. 1 ;has
added to the prosperity of the country
by attracting tourists. Hawaii bad
been placed definitely on the map as
one of the world's most attractive
tourist resorts.

Following Mr. Wood's address and
another by Mr. McKay of the Kphala
Civic League, resolutions were unan-
imously passed endorsing the Promo-- ,
tion Committee's ,worlc pledging the
United ciyic . organization., support In
asking the 1913 Legislature for liberal
support for carrying on' the promotion
work.-- .

Another paper, prepared by A. P.
Taylor, secretary of the Hawaii Fair
Commission, who recently ., returned
from a visit to the exposition site In
San Francisco, entitled "Hawaii at the
San Franc.isco 1915 Exposition," was
read, Mr. Taylor being unable to be
present.

Fifty-sev- h thousand Scotchmen left
Scotland last year.,

VIEWS
OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front."

Half the crowd al-

ways sees you from
the rear. The "Ben-jarni- n"

clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti-ng

back is important.
The latest creations
from the foremost
designers in the
world.

Be a Good Dresser

THE
CLARION ,
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Secession of Club flue tbfte-cer- it

RepublidarCPoIitfcs aHd
' B. voh Dafrtm, 'Claim

Waialae, KaimukI and palolo Im-

provement Club last night seceded
from the Oahu Central Improvement
League, of which the ..secedinj; club
clalm8.it has been the raainstay,, both
In membership and finances, as well as
initiative and execution ofv .schemes
for, civic progress... The cause of the
break was not disguised, as . being
resentment against . B. t Von Damm,
president of; the league, for his alleg-
ed open enmity to KaimukI in recent
Republican politics. .

v

.

E. A. Berndt, Father yalentin,' H. T.
Mills and Ed Towse, four of the seven
delegates of the club, in , Jthe league,
tendered their resignations as such
and a motion to accept their resigna-
tions was made which also declared
the withdrawal .of jthe club from, .the
league. Delegate Loian, who is vice;
president of the . league, thought the

, proposed action .hasty and tending to

mix . foreign matters with the atms of
the club, but the feeling seemed to be
so stfdrig for secession that the mo-

tion was allowed to carry without an
opposing ; vote. Delegate Clark was
absent and the remaining delegate is
President H. G. Davis of the club, who
was in the chair when action was tak-
en as stated.
. The meeting Vas. full of business
and : harmonious, several reports on
roads, water,, lights, etc., being dis-
cussed without . and clashing of in-

dividuals or section of the district.
An offer of $500 for the club build-

ing site on Wllnelmina Rise was sub-
mitted, but action was deferred until
next regular meeting. A member pres-
ent offered an advance--' of 150 and an
crfnion was 'expressed : that the lot
should- - oe kept a9 an investment in
view of the rise in value taking place
in the district. There has been opposi-
tion to the site' from the beginning
or the ground that It is not central
euongh for a clubhouse.

President Davis and Secretary Mills
were appointed a, committee , to ar--

A at same
in our

ctilt figure eights, and covering the
range for flag-raisin- g at LUiuoka-lan- l

'school under the auspices of the
O. A .R upon the 75 foot flagpole :

standing-- on the school grounds. ; A
,

'

committee was. also ; Ed. ;
,

Towse,' to ask the board of
education for the use of the school-hous- e

for meetings.
Treasurer Macphrson rendered his

report for August; showing a balance .

iu hand of $248.45 at the end of the
month. :':" ;f ; .

''

'' '
1MP1D TILlXSirS
- v QUARTERLY , .

Announcement Is made by the Ho- - ,

nolulu Rapid Transit and Land Com-
pany that a dividend of $1.50 a share t

on its common stok will be due and . ,

Sept. 30. 'This Is the re?, "t
ular quarterly, being equal
to 6 per cent, per annum, on the par.
value of the stock. Last sale of cam- -, ;

mon was at .150. - I

About 130 cigarmakers Vre out . on
strike at a cigar factory at New Hav-
en . because of dissatisfaction with
some, stock with which they are com-
pelled to work. . ,

" m ... .... .' -

A carload oL flowers will
be transplanted in New York so that'
Mrs. Malcolm. D. Whitman, formerly
Misa Jennie , Crocker of San Francis-
co, may not be lonesome in her new
home., ., . . , .. .. , .. , ,

In the new building -1- 16-lli5 Hotel Street is cool and attractively furnished,
and the cuisine, with the kitchen in charge of M. Louis Distellie, our new chef,4s
of the highest order.

Ltimclhies

service and rates
that prevailed former quarters.

moNE

IB

League

unsurpassed

appointed,
chairman,

community

DIYIDED.

payable.on
dividend,

California

201 1

1
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FRIDAY. . si:iti;.mhi:i: i7, win

There ix no 1kiiuksx in the uorbl into irh'wh
love doc not enter; but Ion j tin dixeorery of
ournelvex in of lifts, and the deliiht in te rvvoy
nition. Alrxuixlw Smith.

RIIIXING POLITICS AND IMPROVEMENT CLUBS

'.' I'olitii'K ami t h Oalm Central Impiovrnn'iit
foinmitttr .matters have not been mi Xm1 in tin
past ami shouhl not Im The Nplemlhl surres
of tin cent ml roniinittif has luf n due in a erv
Inrge part to tin activity and ability of tin Kai-

muki nicMiiljor. It will Im a matter of much re-

gret if the Kaimuki club withdraws from the
mitral commit ttv, for there is no questioning
that political diffeifiices are hack 'of the split.

Honolulu's progress is dej)endent on the co-

operation of citizens in civic affairs, and the cen-

tral committee has leen the focus of a healthy
spirit of this kind. Kaimuki can well afford
to put aside political animosities absolutely and
continue its bigger,' Jmnuler work of planning a

bigger and letter Honolulu;', The action of last
night should 1k reconsulered.

CHARACTERISTICALLY CARTER !

. . . . Z . 4 . .1 1 ill 4 mil lliill Iti

aXa statement publisheti ina San, Francisco pa
per and reproduced in another column of to
day s issue will not lie received with much
weight by those in Hawaii who know his politi- -

cal leanings and tne extent to. wnicii. nis pouu-c!a- l

affiliations prejudice his explosive utter--

- i At.- - i . i.i : ..jir. Aaiiei ,icii nit? s?ui rramiH-- u puuui'

truth alnmt the Hull Moose movement. He
talks of the "strict ifusorship'of the Associated

'lri'ilisnatclH'Hinaititaineil by the pro-Ta-ft

papers" s published here. This is the kind of
ifcklcss and ' absurd misstatement that tlw
iSTAn-HCLLETl- X does nut , propose to allow to go

untuaiieiigeu. - i

' So far)is this paper is concerned, it has print-ci- l

"all" the news sent by Associated Press. It
has. never suppressed , u 1 ine of cabled news,
wiieiiier sucu news iavorwi aril or .uwseveii or
yv llson. Its own Aasinngtou correspondent
has

'

repeatcfiljr) written lengthy articles upon the
seriousness ofthe splitin the Republican party
and the strength of the Hull Moose movement,
and these articles lrave. been published.

- The cStar-IjUIjLETI- N believes 3lr. Koosevelt s
imrsent camnai'rn is a srood examnle of oonor- -- a tr y a m. a,

tuuism, and has so stated editorially on a num-Ik- t

of occasions, itut the fact that this pajKT
does not agree wun an oi is(H)stveu s meiiKKis
has not prevented the Star-Bulleti- n from ex-

pressing admiration for his courage and politi-
cal sagacity.

Onof ftv Carter's favorite allegations, dur-
ing' the time when he fondly imagined Bull
Moosism 8vmins into Hawaii this fall, was to
tell people that the local press would not give

? v, u uuu- - iivcu. iit nut" UI H
ter issued in pamphlet, fcnn an extract from an
article iiMlm New YoVlc Evening Mail, the only
big New York japer which favored Hoosevelt.
This article was arf attack on Taft and the first
Chicago convention. Over his own signature,
Mr. Carter wrote, as he sent these pamphlets
out: "Our pajHU-- s don't cart? to publish extracts
like this' As a matter of fact, he had never
offered tins' extract to the editor of the Stau- -

JsnLLETix ror publication, and his assertion was
as irresponsible as the interview he gave out in
fcau Francisco the other da v.

' The Star-Bulleti- n respects thse qualities
of energy, enthusiasm and self-confiden- with
which Mr. Carter is endowed perhaps as lileral-l- y

as his distinguished chief. We recognize also
that Mr. Carter must have had some of that con-

fidence a trifle shaken when his Bull Mcmw
movement here flashed in the pan so quickly.
Perhaps, on the whole, his San Francisco inter-
view was as good an outlet for his injured f(fl-

ings as could lie found, ami with ibis charitable
view of a schoolboy attitude, he may le forgiven
for the mistake often made by the politically
unsuccessful, the mistake of If lieving that in

some mysterious M ay news of themselves or their
cause is Ifing "suppressed".

For our part, we are too apprec iative of the
value of our ex-Oovem- as a news-asse- t to de-

sire his suppression, lie and his thirteen fel- -

low-Mooser- s, now, aia. uMimnni m umi in

four, added to the joy of life her- - for a brief
span, and may yet, as office-holde- r with Teddy I

wearinir tlieemneiws imnne. uuu suit more ut
C7 -

the'day's news and amusement.

NEW PRESIDENT FOR FRANCE

EDITOR

Mui niurings from France augur that the next
presidential election, which takes place in a few
weeks, will 1h marked by a bitterness and dash

such as tin fjepublie has not sfii for
many years. The presidential term in France is
seven years, and Fallieres will go out of office
at the end of Hecember, his successor lfing
named to rule during the 1U13-1U2- 0 peri(xl.

The jHriol of the next presidency is, on all
sides, regarded as likely to produce more critical
days than anv vet weathered bv the Third Be-publi- c,

and patriots a if calling for a "man," dis-

tinct from the mere figureheads who have occu-

pied the Elysf for a generation. Fallieres has
lxfii a terrible failure.

The fight for the place is likely to resolve it-

self into a struggle lctween five men. Many 1k-lie-

that Leon Bourgeois, the present labor
minister, .will If tlje winner. But he is in very
bad health. He is a Bepublican of the moderate
type and has been prominent politically ever
since the days of (lainbetta, in the seventies.

Another member of the present cabinet, Air.

l'ams, minister of agriculture, has' a large fol-

lowing and would be a good compromise candi-

date." Jean Dupuy, the Paris newspaper king,
has the advantage of a strong press to advocate
his claim. He also holds a miner post in tvi
present "ministry of all the talents."

Passing over Briand and Delcasse neither
pf whom' wiU ptand, oil account of their ad--

vanced opinions, Socialist,
stroilC navy-at-any-pri- ce entllU- - beginning speaking theUniversity

siai-- t one comes to a hot favorite, M. Poincaiiv,
present prpne minister. He would be the

"man" that Frenchmen are calling for, but his

friends say he intends returning to his big law
practice; besides, Jie considers'-hi- present post
far more important than ihat of chief magis:
trate.

-- Paul Deschanel,. president of the chamber,
will in all likelihood be the next president of
France. He is only forty-thre- e, handsome, pop-

ular, a brilliant politician, and commands the
respect of all classes. is noteworthy that
many presidents have been elected from the pres-

idency of the chamber. Brisson, who had' he
survived would surely have been Falliere's suc-

cessor, was Deschanel'8 predecessor as head of
the chamber.

PRAISE FOR D. S. SAILORS

High praise for the personnel of the navy has
been frequent in the public press of late, and a

recent article in the Popular Mechanics maga-

zine dwells on the subject in detail. The writer,
after some investigation, declares thai, .no other
class of young men under similar conditions
shows such self-restrain- t, orderliness and cour-

tesy as sailors on shore leave.'
The transformation from sail-propelle- d

nian-o-wa- r to complicated mass of machin-
ery known as the modern battleship is not one
bit more pronounced tlvhi the improvement
which has taken place in the jersonuel of the
men who compose the human working parts of
these great machines. Time was when the navy
was looked upon by as a sort of reform
school, last resort to which young man could
le sent who were notpiite bad enough to put iu
jairand not good enough to roam at large. Such
conditions have fortunately passed away and
the American navy today is composed of brains
and muscle the highest and a personnel
of which the country can well be proud.

Uncle Sam's policy in jumping into the Ni- -

'ivrainia imbroglio and hesitating over Mexican
intervention is satisfactory to the average
man's idea of justice or consistency. It appears
that the big interests in Mexico prefer to let

matters drift into a osition where the United
States will have to take hold iennanently.

Wilson refers to Koosevelt as an "understudy
of Pnwidence". Any time Teddy lets even Prov-

idence occupy the limelight, he is losing his grip.

Now that the head of the .Mormon church
has come out for Taft, wise Kepuhlican leaders
ought to secure equal suffrage for Utah.

History rejM'ats itself. Bryan is again
that not a single state will go Republican.

Secession in Kaimuki is getting to le an issue
instead of an intimation.

International calling-d- a vs on the Mexican
bonier are now an fait.

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

A MAIM-AN- D EXPEKrs VIKWS OK

HAWAIIAN FARM I Mi.

Kditor Honolulu Star-Bulkti- n,

Sir: During my recent visit

of
! I i Hej
J kmws

your islands I became intensHy inter- - an,, t.imaU ran suggest any thing of;
ested in the itossibilities of your soil , merit it is free for the asking any!

and the geographical lo-'on- e on your islands, it has been for!

cation to command the export j Kcr? lhu flftfhen --vJars aU ro'
market for your agricultural products.
You have demonstrated what can be
done in sugar and pineapples;
bananas, coffee, tobacco and
ought not to fail behind for want of (ilete, if the small I'arirer will be al-- a

market. from my point of i lowed irrigate from tlie ditch. It is
familiar with the growth and up-j- a rich, section full of

building of vegetable growing t sibilities. a little for in- -

marketing as it is done in Southern
California, 1 am sure your islands
will, with intelligent cultivation and
handling of the tnsect question, pro-
duce every desirable vegetable in such
quantities that the vessels stopping at
your harbor will depend upon you foi
their supply if you will but take care
of them systematically. Your Mar.
keting Division has made a wonderful
stride in Ihis direction, but the small
farmer needs educating. The large
plantations ought to be the educators.
The little acreage they will lose
would be more ttian offset by greater
benefits that must come from diversi-
fied farming. The school teacher, if

ision. is a

If

to

I anticipation

view, uudeveloped

irrigation,

a 1

idea a demonstration
a

a

the

Cal.,

LITTLE INTERVIEWS j PERSONALITIES

W. H. HOOGS I see is,f HA NN AWAY of Belmont, S.
furnishing excitement for an C, has to after
otherwise dull ;a

BERTRAM RIVEN BURG The HAliRY TK ISA I) WAY of
Democrats have beaten the Republic- - writes friends tnat he will
ans far as openlngup headquarters next spring a party of
I concerned, v that should a ! JOHNNY about town
good augury for the future. again after ah illness which

"TOMMY" McCOMUK in up for the last three weeks fol-th- e

Nippon Maru We a beau- - lowing his return from Kauai,
tiful from to the DR. HbRBERT U of the
Islands carried the crowd to University of expected
enjoy it to extent. arrive next i on nisway w .' . the as u bitter . p jarrett rm the orient.. He win be given a

the not In ;njepn at Club

tho

It

the
the

a

of

not

water

the present political campaign until Chicago students and former students
nhnnt twrt weelrn fiernr piection. epn.iucic.
pie of too much spen-Dinain- g. mks. vvauicu u. notinu ic-- i

S. CUNHA One way to lessen' turned on the today from the
the cost of living would be to stock other islands. Mrs. Fisher made most
the thousands of acires idle In of the Hawaii the eecretary,
Hawaii with burros. Burro steak is
a delicacy and once tasted becomes a
habit.

A. T. WISDOM I finished
issuing postal cards to the various
members announcing .the

of the Bowling League. The first
evening at the YM. C. A. at eignt
o'clock. -

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES McDUF- -

We had a lkvajy chase after the
..irftra."ftttAcklneescapen uiraui ftaii

list night It looked for time as
we to land the man. Better
next time.

DR. E. L. HUTCHINSON found
set of dice on Wilhelmina Rise with

one the "bones" bored for
It evidently had played its part in

sevens and elevens for the do-

ing up of many dupes.
ROAD. OVERSEER CALDWELL

In answer to the compIalM of Wil-

liam Bush relative to he Makee Isl-

and road, let me say that we intend to
take some of the waste material from
Kalakaua avenue to repair road.

HARBOR OFFICER CARTER The
waterfront pretty well cleaned up of
indigents and beachcombers. Some of
the vessel masters at the are
wondering just what they will do to
ftll out their crews before leaving fo
the mainland.

A. E. Students are en-

rolling every day for the educationa1
classes which on the evening of
October 7. have fine group of
teachers' this year and everything
points to the most successful term the
association has ever had in th:s par-ticul- ir

department.
PAUL SUPH.R There is no group

in the city that the Y. M. C. can do
more for than the employed boys, rep-
resented by the eighty who gathered
around the dinner table in Cooke nail
last night These boys to leae
school and go to work, and if the as-

sociation not do for them in the
way of educational and physical de-

velopment, one will.

MISS PANKHURST WITH

APACHES OF PARIS

PARIS. France. Sopt. 12. Miss
Christabel Pankhurst, the suffragetr?
leader, for whom the Ix)ndon police
have been looking ever since the big
window-smashin- g crusade in that citv
some time ago. is staying at
little hotel what is really the
Apache district, and is looking radi-
antly healthy her en-

forced oufdnnr life.
came to few days ago.'

she told the correspondent. '"Before
that been staying on the French
coast. received visits from my

oacouraped, wi'l gladly
this work.

Young St.: House
Makiki St.: Bungalow
Anapuni St.: House

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Home
Ocean View: Furnished

'Heights: Home

nor'h
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to prow and to niar-- j
ikei. niv cAierhnc? with seeds, soil!
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Modern
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TANTALUS

the
teacher.

telligent that section will
grow melons of all kinds, sweet pota-
toes, peanuts, potatoes and corn.

In previous communication hint-
ed at the of farm
at the Schofield ttarracks.
farm would be incalculable value
to the islands and make the barracks'

garden of Eden with beauty and
profit.

Some of the enclosed pictures of
Los Angeles market may be of inter-
est to some of your readers.

Yours truly,
H. L. MUSSKK,

President Aggeler & Musser
Co., Los Angeles.
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Roosevelt audi-
ences, "I

xtie

no

of

on

ougnt 10 oe compelled 10 icu me iruiui
in the news pages," the newspapers'
print it, but every newspaper knows
that it is a falsehood.

The World ha never known a cam-
paign that was more fairly and gener-
ously reported by the newspapers of
all parties. Democratic, Republican
and Progressive. As for Mr. Roose-
velt, he receives more space in the
news columns of the newspapers than
either President Taft or Governor Wil-
son, and sometimes he receives more
space than both of them combined.

We are surprised that Roosevelt
newspapers like the New York Globe,
the New York Mail, the Philadelphia
North American, the Chicago Tribune
and the Kansas City Star remain si-

lent in the face of Mr. Roosevelt's
slanders upon their own profession

know that he is not telling the
truth. They know that his charges
are a libel upon a vast army of con-
scientious newspaper workers who
are reporting the campaign with the
utmost possible accuracy. They know
that these charges are being made by
Mr. Roosevelt merely in the 'hope :of
being, able to blackmail the newspa-
pers into giving him still more space,
yet they tolerate his shameless men.
dacity.

Is it possible that Progressive jour-
nalism is so hypnotized by Roosevelt
deraagogism that it has forgotten even
its own self-respec- t? New York
World.

er constantly and kept in close touch
with the suffrage movement, sending
unsigned weekly letters to our paper.
1 now intend staying quietly here and
will continue my work. I do not ex-

pect to take part in the French femi-
nist movement, but have not any defi-

nite plans.
"I have made a careful investiga-

tion before announcing my where-
abouts and find that the British gov-

ernment cannot touch me here, as the
offense with wh'ich I am charged is
not one for which I can be extradited.

"The 'votes for movement,
ws never in a more flourishing con-- !

dition. We-shal- l continue our present
methods until we compel the govern-
ment to introduce a bill granting s

suffrage."

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building lx)ts Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow. Lot 15.000 sq. ft JSOOO.oo

PtiNAHOII DISTRICT Yniinz St RniMinir Ixit. 12.081 ST. ft 2000.00

Modern
450O.O0
5000.00
4500.00

SfiOO.OO

3500.00
3000.00

PALAM A Auld Lane: House and .Lot 1750.00

NUUANU Liliha St.: Seven Cottages sooo.oo

Puunui: Building Lot. 30.000 sq. ft 1100.00

Ridge:

i

women'

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

1500.00

00
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Ever notice how proud the average
man is of the things he is to
do? '
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Tantalus
Kafmukl ..........

Valley Road
Klnau, Street .. ...
Kahala Beach ....
Nuuanu ....
Pacific Heights ..
College Hilts
Wahiawa
Anapuni Street .

Kalihl Road ......

Waipio
, Wilder Avenue ..v..
' King' Street

Kaimuki ..........
Kalihl .............
Ala Moana and Ena
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is our up. to.
stationery dc--

partmcnt.

sscd correspondence
paper, wedding, reception
and visiting cards refine-

ment promptly and accu-

rately executed.

Newest Styles Enc.ravim;

Furnished

Umurhi

Guarantee

WICHMAN'S
Leading Jcwclcri

In order fp be happy a woman must
gat a strihgle-hol- d on her disposit-
ion.- :', --

: '

Price.
V. . . i . VV. . . .$ 40XO .

U ......... ,$1 BA0 40.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....?....... 4oxo v

;:-.v;.. ......V$so.oo 75.00 -
.... tfoxo - ' --

'.1. v;X..!;;.!;V!.;.vX..;moo.oo
6300 v

30.00 -
' ' 1 ' so no -

shed
200r f j

,.v -- VV'. .;;v..-- ; . .v-- J. ; . $20.00. t COXOv- -
'.t ; 'f. ..tv.,.. IT. lf20X0'"S3XOM' '"
...'....!'..'.'.'. $40, 430, $20, 270

I $20, $23 35.00 j t
Road ... ... ............. .. .. .. ... 50X0 ; .7

33C0 "

40X0
40X0. .

flWe guarantee that "1835 R, WAL- -

Cv LACe SILVER PLATE THAT "RE- -

S1STS WEAR, will give absolute tatla-- v
faction, and we agree stand behind :

and replace every piece of goodt bear-.- f

Ing the "1835 R. Wallace' trade-mar- k j
..... . ' . ..-.'--

.. . 1

tnat aoet not give aiTcxory ervic
In any household.

VTEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., ;

The Popular Jeweler. 1t Hotel Street
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Here, There, and Everywhere'

Real Estate Is On the Move

No American city ever confronted a

more promising future a future so re-

plete with wealth and prosperity that we
can scarcely realize it at this time. Our
diversified agricultural interests will
bring enormous wealth. Our geographi-
cal position will make us the world's
commercial centre. Our climatic ad-

vantages offer a residential paradise that
cannot be excelled.

Lots in Ocean View,

Lots on Palolo Hill,

$650

$400

v
7

'

and
up
and
up

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
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M THE WOMAN'S WORLD
KUNALU BOAT CLUB GETTING

READY TO RESUME AQUATICS

Talking of Adding Swimming
to Rowing Events This

Year

Now tliat summer is over 'lie
members of the Kunalu r..at Hub
will resume their rowing. TImm is the
only woman's boat club in Honolulii.
and ha been in existence for about
ten years. For some time the young
women had no boat house of their
own, and under the Kujervision oi
Mr. A. L. ('. Atkinson they rowni
near the liealani Boat House and
made ue of the Uralani lotK. Wlien
the members decided that thny needed
a bouse of their own, money was bor
rowed, and up to the present time the
Kunalus have been heavily in debt
Now this debt is wIjkh! away, and
the financial outlook is all that could
be desired.

The present membership of the
Club is forty and at no time has the
number far. exceeded this. There are
few of the charter members still on
the active list, and each .year, as the
old members teave the city or resign
new rrym)cT3'-rarP'"T1l-K pff-- mr " f) f the
forty member there, are, hardly mor
than twenty-five- , who 'turn, out . for the
rowing and are in any ' 'ay active
This seems unfortunate, for the op
portunitles for muscular 'development
that rowing affords the young women
are many, to Fay nothing of the
pleasure to be derived, from this, one
of i the healthful outdoor sports avail
able to wpmcrv At present there are
bul two cTews, and if the membership
should be increased, the two boats
owned by the club might be dispensed
with and shells put In their place.
This would enable the Kunalus to en-

ter boats in the Regatta events.
Club is Exclusive.
' Since its organization strangers
have found kt hard to join the1 Kunalu
Boat Club, v It is necessary first to
bd proposed for . membership' by a
club member and then seven other
members ip good standing in the club
are asked, to vouch for the applicant
Iff the clubs would admit to member,
ship more young girls who would will-
ingly turn out for. practice, the crews
might'make aTshowlng in the sports
that would be worth while.

Socially, , the Kunalu Doat Club ha.
a .high standing.-. The affairs given
tyv the club are counted among the
ultra swell functions of the season.
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For j,as year or move there hnvej
been v ry fr-- entertainments of any.
Kind but at :hi tnoetiHK last "luescia;. j

it was derided that more wi'l be dom
i

along
year

HONOLULU STAK-BULLKTI- N.

conveniences

this ii.ie during the UnMfMUt UT C
he Cl.ib is also de-ir-- 1 QWIMMIWH PI ASPSw ii iiiiiiiiiiw wbnwwkvjlile for swimming parties,

May Take Uo Swimming.
S far iie members have used the

lub house om iiegatta Iay. for ro.v
ing. and other social evtetitainmnt?.
This year, however, it is the wish of
the pirls that .he members take some
interest in -- wimminc. After the
practice is over there is no; bins; more
refreshing than a dip in the cooi
ocean. Some of the members even go
so far a. to r.opc tliat a raft will be
huilt there. !f this hojw? is realized
the Kunaiti lioat Club may develop
such swimmers as the Hui Nalus.

When why they do not put u

boat in the races, the girls say that
there is no real In rowing
aga'nst the members of their ow;

lub. No this is true. And ii
:hat is the only trouble, why not atari
another club. There are girls enough
'n Ibi'.iolulu to up membership
for another club with a standing as

igh as that onjoyed by the Kunalu,
and surely the ocean will hold the
trews of the two boat clubs. Ther
has already been some talk of this
l.ut as to whether the plans ever ma-
ture no one 'snows.

New members are proposed in the
Kunalus every feix months, and it is
hoped that within the next six months
the present members will see -- fit to
elect a larger number of girls so
that more interest may be taken in
the rowing. The old adage "A new
broom sweeps clean," stands true in
this case for there are few of the
old members who take any vital in-

terest In the doings of the Kunalus.
After a girl has been a member for
two or three years she loses all inter-
est in rowing and neither turns out
for practice nor enters into the spirIL
of the club.
Courtesy to Swimmers.

The courtesy extended to the par-
ticipants of swimming raco bo
fore and on Regatta Day, was greatly
appreciated, both by the young ladies
themselves, and by those who were
Interested in the races. Without the
kindness of the Kunalu Boat Club it
would have been almost impossible
to have had the swimming races on
that day,-a- s the Myrtle club house

and their, good times are enviable, was filled ; to its utmost, capacity by

o

asked

IV 11 m
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well

Fill PAY, SEPT. 27, 1012.

and members of the !ub. as
tv i h- - row ins crews. l

irxncs. lnrkers. showers in
lac?. of tie of th.'

liil. wore at the (iisMal of
ladies a? well as the privilege

of tewing tlie boat raecs from tin
largo, cool room tliat f:r:n.s thy bo.n
pirjic projer of the Kunalus.
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doubt

make

the

mi ai count or me large irn.iaer oi
applications lor nienir.ei in the
swimming classes, --Miss Tupper, physi-
cal director of the Y. W. V .A. has
decided to change the date of the
classes from Thursday afternoons to
Saturday afternoons. Three classes
will be held each Saturday, one trom
four-fiftee- n until i:vc o'clock the next
from five until five forty-fiv- e

gflia drive

King street. Junior class will
four-thirt-

until
Arrangements are being made to

a class as a large num-
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Is the Modern Kitchen Marvel

The is a Cookstove cook practi-
cally everything that can be in an ordinary ,

More Than 75 Your Fuel Bill Saved
a of labor discomfort.
nutriment delicious are preserved. scorching or

are to serve at your convenience.

from to

W, DIMOND Co., Ltd., 53-5- 7 King Street

I'oiannaiif

Caloric

Fircless CooKstovc

Sale
....

HT'HE closing out of Dress Goods which we com
menced on the first the present month, has
resulted in a large accumulation of Short Ends.

These are being measured up and marked for
final clearance, to begin on

OCTOBER 1st

This will be the Greatest Remnant Sale have ever held,
and probably the last, will have more Dress Materials
(excepting white) when this stock pone. The Remnants
will consist short ends SILKS, WOOL GOODS, WHITE
and COLORED WASH GOODS.

We require the room, and soon as get
going make some extensive alterations the store before
showing our Holiday Line.

will big saving take advantage this Great Rem-

nant Sale, commencing 8 o'clock next Tuesday morning.
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Sundav will rail iew and
promotion day the Methodist Sun-
day The service will
unique. will begin

suitable Trench Children and adults
but soon one, is. located, invited.

modern "Caloric" complete and will
cooked stove..

of
besides wonderful amount time, and

All and flavors No
burning. Meals ready own

Prices range $11.50 $28.50.
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Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
mado from Royal Cropo

Oroam of Tartar
UoAIuis,!loLImo Phosphate

FRANK ARMSTRONG TO
GIVE DINNER-DAMC- E

FOR 38TH BIRTHDAY

This is the thirty-eight- h anniversary '

of the bith of Frank Armstrong, who
was born on the Island of Lanai. He
will celebrate tlie event this evening
by giving a dinner dance at the Coun-
try Club at t:2i) o'clock. j

Among those to be present, besides '

'the host, will be Miss Tenney, Miss
Iaukea, Miss Helen Alexander, Miss
Agnes Walker, Miss Tillie Neumann,
Miss Cordelia Walker, Mr. and Mrs. '

Kiebahn, Dr. Tucker Smith. Mr. Dun
can Smith, Mr. J. D. Mclnerny, Mr
Hoby Walker and Mr. A. A. Wilder.

FLOWERS FOR DEAD

LONDON. Auk. 31. The movement
recently started to abolish the use.of,
flowers at fifnerals and divert the '
money so saved to deserving cliarita
tlf purposes, is not likely to receive
much' encouragement in Loudon.

The manager of one metropolitan
undertaking establishment voiced the !

general opinion of his trade associates
in spying that there is too much senti j

mcnt.tn the English nature to allow'
such 'tributes to departed friends or!
relatives to be done away with.

A few years ago. he said To a
Standard representative, "this expres
sion of grief and respect ws mani- - j

feFted in a rather gruesommanner
bv sable trappings and plumes on the i

horses, depressing black nails on the
hearses, and yards of crepe wherever

. I

! It could be placed. Pernaps tne most
: e X . . n ...mm V..Oj.jjressjve itaiuie, iiuweici, as uij

mntes with their crepe-crowne- d bits,
thefo solemn; visages, and their sabjo-drape- d

crosses.' These funerals were
not only gruesome, tut very expensive
and many a poor family has been bur-
dened with debt for years in order to
pay the required tribute to one of its
dead members.

"During the past decade, however,
tbe British people's natural sense of
the beautiful has asserted itself, and
now most of the money spent at fun-- f

erals is devoted to flowers. It is true
that there is an apparent waste to
lavish money upon tokens which per-

ish in a day; but the substitution of
flowers for the gruesome black, trap-
pings gives an atmosphere of the
beautiful to modern obsequies which
robs death of much of Its grlmness.

"Moreover, it would be useless to
dispense with flowers In any aftempt
to save the money for charitable pur-

poses, because everybody insists upon
laying proper tribute to their dead,
?nd they would in that event probably
return to the old method of elaborate
funeral trappings, which are even
nore expensive. As an illustration, a
fruit-stal- l keeper in Farrington road,
an elderly woman and very poor, was
bt.ried recently in most extravagant
style. Where the money came from
nobody knows, but there were six
horses to the hearse, with black
plumes and trappings, and six carri-
ages and pairs, decorated with equal
lavishness."

MA Kit I ED.

CRAIG Sept. 2fi, 1012. Alexander
Craig and Mrs. Iihela Kauilaoka-lan- i.

Rev. Mr. Poepoe official in.
Hoth of Honolulu.

In a gambling raid on a d-- a

Chaves. I'orttigal. the authorities mad-4-

arrests and 1S2.500 pesetas in
money.

AMUSEMENTS,

HAWAII
THEATER
MEEBE yon need a tonic to make on I

forget tliat slight pain or aetie or
perhaps that disappointing letter. If
so, an hour here will certainly Ik- - the j

proper medi ine. See the lis'.
No. t GHOST AT CIRCLE X CAM P j

It' you expected, as a lark by
friends, to im-e- t a ghost, and then
found a real ghost, not. arranged by

(

friends, would you run? The bully
did. ' !

No. 2 OH. YOU MOTHER-IN-LA-

No. 3 THE RED MAN'S GRATI-
TUDE

No. 4 THE SHERIFF'S DAUGHTER
( on rage

the fragile

FRED

isn't ti'-c- ;

sex.

H"Tto'
Apprertati-- s

Weli-;;r.-s':ire-

And really
lire resting
Innovations

PRICES: 10c and
NO YES -

for-'ig- n in

15c
Manager

Whitney & Marsh,

AMUSEMENTS.

BIJOU THEATRE

R. Kipling, Manager

CHANGE TONIGHT

Singers Whp Captivater. The Warbling Duo

Doyle and white
Introducing Classical and Popular
Selections They're Refreshing

Robinson Bros.

and Wilson
In Very Latest Ragtime Successes

NEWEST MOTION PICTURE
PATHE WEEKLY. NO. 47

Two Performances Nightly 7:15 and
8:45

PRICES; 10c, 20c, 30c

Kipling, Manager

TODAY

. "BLACKBEARD"

,510

AT

R.

Thrilling Picture of Days of Piracy
15 FILMS A WEEK

Motion Pictures
Daily

Ctar

EmpireTheatfe

COMPLETE CHANGE MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

PRICES: 10c and 15c

Vaudeville Matinee on Wednesdays
and Saturdays 10c and 20c

Picture Matinee,

Every Afternoon, 2:15

i Yl
E I r I

i

Limited

;
. 1,: - . - ;

.

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

Sachs for

J FORT

PIioto-Ensrrailrj- ff of liiifhot prade;
ran be secured from the Stcr-HalleU- n I

I'liolo-Fnriuln- :? IManL

' '', -

.A AMUSEMENTS.

, - ?

' t : - . T- ,
k i"

' 't' )' "
i ". .'

AllStar Program

Lancaster

Opera

Lions

Company

Bernardo's
Leopards

and Pumas

Mile. Vera

Mercereau

Kelso

Brothers

if. ;.'

A'.

New Pictures

Prices as Usual

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sale

rV GOOdS1 Weedon's Bazaar
1140 8TREET

ETerytliinsr !n the printing line at
Star-Bulleti- n, Alnkea street; branch,
Merchant street.
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We have just received our
new line of

in

OR DO YOU I

v The QUEEN CO. of America Assets nearly
TEN MILLION and NET FIVE MIL-LIO- N

has the that assures safety. We
vttl to explain its policy.

-- Mm.

. X V '

Military

oasr rasnes
Superior every respect

.
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NEW
:

A new' use for one of Hawaii's that bids fair to be one
of "the foremost of Hawaii The cotton is grown by tHe
Kaneohe Cotton Co. at Oahu.

are to be the best In the market
a

" et: -- lsi" E5.!i r.iiARAMTrrn wot tt s l

$26.00
$23.00

The mattress is filled with cottcn felt from '

fibre . cotton grown on the Hawaiian Islands.
never to ge,t to be the best felt mattress made.

Should be bath

YOUNG

186

enson,
Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

crx

MERELY

Smith&C

Think

satisfies,

0,

mrmyvmmm

So
INSURANCE
DOLLARS SURPLUS

DOLLARS strength
bepleased

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.

923 Fort Street

MX

MX

Sx-

tmHr:

SOMETHING ENTIRELY

products
Industries.

windward
'Srfiese 'mattresses guaranteed

D

40-POUN- D

MATTRESS
MATTRESS

manufactured

Jumpy,v-an-

given"sun occasionally.

Coytie rurhiture Co.;
BUILDING?

MAGOON BUILDING

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

NQW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

Merchant Street

Shrh Signs
'f., Phone 1697

XOM SHARP, the Sigr; Painter

We for the him in and let us fix
him uo. You will be ana so

HOTEL - EMPIRE TH EATER

0

o

MX

Sa

MX

SCHOOL CLOTHING
have everything schoolboy. -- Bring

wuige.

..Canton Dry GO.od5.Co.,.
STREET

u

i

it

- 1. O. im h
S3 j a
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OF STOCK.

FBTOAY, SEPT. 27, 1912.

Williamson & Buttolph LOCAL AND GENERAL

Sfoc and Bond Brokers
Phone 118$ K91, JiSibov. Anplv nietifat

HEBCIUST STREET Star-BulleU- n wants
bright Leys papers.

Honolulu Stock Excfiange

NAME

" !.o. itG, K. P. O. this ening at
Sept. j 7 . oclock.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer ic Co

SUGAR.
fivra Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric. Co
Haw. Com. i: bug. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sugar Co
I loriomu Sugar Co
Ilenokaa Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar I'l.-jc-t.

Kahuku Plattion Co. . .

Kekaba Suga
Keioa Sugar Co. .

McUrydc Sugar Co
Oalro Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co.
Oua Sugar Cq Ltd
Pafuhau. Sugar Plant Co
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Flantstion Co

Sugar Co. .

Pioneer Mill Co
VVaJalua Agric Co
Wailuku Sufer Co. .......

Sugar Co. . . .

Wairaea Sugat Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
later-lslan- i Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hon. JL T. & L Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R.iLCo.....
Hilo R. R, Co.. Pfd
Hlio R. R. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., Ca
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Taniong Olok R C, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. D. & M- - Ca Ass...

BONDS.
Haw: Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) . .
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter.4V4
Haw. Ten 44
Haw. Ter. 3
CaL Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. G

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd.. 58.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901 .
Hilo R. R. Co., Con. ...
Honokaa Sugai'Co., 6
Hoc. R. T. $. h. C. 6 . . .
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s...
Kobaia Ditch Co. Gs
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .

Mutual TeL 6p
OabaR. Co. 5- -

SuetUCo. 5
Claa Sugar Co. 6
Pac-Su-

g. Mill Co. 6
rioneerMiIlCo.6
WalaluaAgric Co.5 ...

! Naiomas Con, 6a.
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6

Hamakuar Ditch 6

or $S3.I0 ier ton.

Su

RTAH

Beets

Elks,
Thursday.

Pepeekeo

Walmanalo

Oahu

Bid
'

t

So
j 42 W 4 J h

i - o
tOO 2 ' 5

IS

... ..jJOO

150
iOO

r

120 U2?i

145
4S
25

N4 44

43V 44
39

toj .....
iOO

tQi
97

4

103
'02 ... ....

97

loiji .!.!"!"
91 v ... . ..

Ml

improve.

4,l7cts

concern

new

Members Stock
R

.1208. U

&
Limit

STOCK BOMD BROKERS
O. Box 6g3 2101

HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

STOCK ASD I!0,D CUOKEliS

Dfcmbcrs Houolnln Stock and Bond
;

Kid? 103 Merchant St.
:"- -. 1 ".

J. F.
STOCK

Information Furnished and Loans

857 STREET
Phone 1572

Tel. 414V ... v., t

B.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS,

and RENTALS
78 Merchant St., Room No. 4

Honolulu, T. H.

BARGAINS!

We deal In lisied and unlisted secu-
rities of kinds. .Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

E. LOGAN A CO.
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, CaU

GO ON SALE!

Tickets for the coming concert to
be given at the Emj-lr- e theater, j

Sent. 30. so on sale today at
tl! Pro.uotion, Committee, and will be
on sal. there until, the concert.

Mrs. Insralls and Miss Co'.lais
have been diligentlv
i:irriv. and ::re ail iead for tho time
u hen ihov are to apar. Sucti con-

certs us these p to promote
music iu Honolulu.

For a hack ring up 2307.
The Star-BuHel- ia wants an

The

errand

! A f:w bri2.i; !;ovs are wanted
; carry the Star-Bulleti- n.

i Regular meet ins of Honolulu Lod

to

! II. F. Killers & Co. v.!l be dosed
Ake1-- ! all day Monday. Sept. .U', on account
j inf annual stock -- taking.

! An attempt to hold a meeting of the

;

200

20

u

""'- -

hoard cf health yesterday afternoon
; failed for lack of a I'uorura.

Try "Aloha k:s-- s tr-.- e nev,- - h
ing candy made by the Pahn Ca(e

I cents the Sample l:eo.

low

The Hawaiian Land will play at the
'departure of the Nippon Maru this
: afternoon f;::ii Alukex w!:arf.
; Wanted Two more passengers for!

- the - iclntirl ::t ST,. ill). 1jwi.,--

Stables and Garage. Tel. j

PiiioapiUe souu am: i!ires Hon Peer;
excellent pummer drinks are hot j

tH by the Consolidated Soda .Works. I

."hone 2171.

..Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-i- n.

Ruler given to all school children buy-

ing their school books and supplies of
Wall. Nichols Co.. Ltd. !

Bring 10 Green Stamps au'J :ne dol-

lar and gel r compkte Boy Scout suit
for vacation Green Stamp Store,
Beretania and Fort streets.

Dr. Maclennan removed to Alakea
Si.' PaciPc Club a few doors be-

low Beretania Ave. Wonderful cures
i f chronic diseases by new serum

Plmne IfiO
i The great "Elkhorn Brand" cheese
received by Henry May & Co.. the

I Fort street grocers, on Wednesday
J will be cut in their window . at ten
i o'clock tomorrow morning.

Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo oy Prof.
L A. de Graca. New and meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 175
Beretania avenue. Phone :!643.

Members of the Scottish Thistle
Club are reminded of the address on
Robert Burns to.be given in the club
room this evening by Dr. Sinclair. It
is hoped that every member will at-

tend md bring a friend. All admirers
of the Scottish bard will be made wel-

come.
Edmund Dennis Minera member of

the bar of 1 Louisiana for many years.
'has been admitted to practise in all
Territorial courts by the Supreme
Court. For eight years he was a judge

'of the fifteenth judicial district court
Jcf Louisiana, retiring of his own voii-- I

tion at the end of that period,
j In an opinion written by Justice De
; Bolt, the Supreme Court has .reversed
tne judgment of nonsuit by the First
Circuit Court in the ejectment case
of Lcialcha (k), Iahapaliilii Bush and

F. Colburn vs. Edward H. F.
Vvolter. and remanded the cause to

; the court below for a new trial,
j' Treasurer Conkling. has received a
1 letter- from Dowr; Jctneij & Co., Wall

Ml harbor and civic
( taenis raaae ana con:empiaieu nere in
j anticipation of the increased commer-jci- al

of Ionoiulu from the
j Panama canal. It was stated liat the
data was desired for a forthcoming

I article in the Wall Street Journal.
I Up to Sept. 30 the Sugar Factors
Company will have shipped 473,000

: , . : tons of sugar out of an estimated .484,--
; , t

t 0C0 to be handled by that for

HrM VATEicS00SE (- 0- ,s-4t-

SS

- - - --:;. j when preparations .will be made for
. Excliango. . 'shipping the ccp. Possibly the

Honolnla and Kond I rican-Hawaiia- n ; Steamship Co.
' will dispatch a steamer for Salinafc'ii kt ' 1 11 tfv I'll iA'T TREPTS

' Telephone. at resent.

Harry

gar

nONOLTTLp HULLETIN,

PiregaVding

12s

IfiBg

Armitage Co.,

AND
P. Phofl

HONOLULU,

Giffard S Rolh
'

Exchange .
Stangrnnald

.
" " -

Morgan Co., Ltd,
BROKERS

Made
KAAHUMANU

CBESSATy,
INVESTMENTS

BARGAINSl

all

W.

INGALLS-CQLLAI- S

TICKETS

Hotel
street. !

Both
rehearsing very

bet good

iouik
'

:

next

itrcntnioTit

easy

John

importance

'

ON MIL OF

FUGITIVE

Chief of Detectives McDuffie ami
officers were led a merry chase last
evening, when thej were tipped off
that Sam Kalau, who had escaped
from the prison chain gang, was seen
prowling about the Beach road.

Kauu was reported as having en-
camped on some ' vacant property
along the lonely thoroughfare. The

i story that reached the police was to
the effect that a quantity of plunder
was in' the possession of the man.

McDuffie and his men started on
the" trail by machine, and. leaving the
car, took up the pursuit over high-
way and swamp. ;

The chase was maintained at "nii,b
pressure for some bJours, but Kalau is
said to have eluded his pursuers,
though it is predicted that he will soon
be landed within the toils and rhe
man hunt has not been abandoned.

WANTS
WANTED.

Young man. recent arrival from Coast
wishes to meet gentleman with
some knowledge of real estate bus-
iness. Object, to open office in
partnership. Apply "X.", this office.

'FOR RENT.

Furnished reom, one or two gentle-
men, private family. All conveni-
ences. Tel. 2711.

Single and furnished housekeeping
rooms. Gas. phone and electricity.

I G7 Kinau St.

Furnished cottage; Cottage Grove.
Kent ?27.5o. Tel. 1MS7.

LOST.

An d djainnnil
iii.U hine diamonds. Red!
office and receive reward

!
5252-ti- t

riir r. hav
lo this

Til

of

Materials

M

Line

are showing an assort-

ment of New Importations
of Fabrics for made-to-ord- er

clothing in our Fort
Street window. They
all new and suitable for
fashioning into the,, most
stylish garments. Come in
and examine texture;
note the excellence of
weave, and leave your
order with head of
department.

Satisfaction is assured.

mmin
The big, rousing stag niicn house

WK.ial will be pulled off at the Y. M

C. A. tonight the opening of
the fall work Elaborate preparations
have been made for tb affair and no
pains have been spared by the associ-
ation to prepare for the
ir-en- t of those attending. Inviiatious,
both written and personal,' have been
scattered broadcast over the city so

i that the men of Honolulu may oe
given a chance lo inspect the uuud-rh- g

and to see the main features of
thq assocation in operation.

During the evening a meeting of
the visitors will be called in Cooke
Hall, where Messrs. Super, Lau, Lar-

imer and Klllam will give brief talks
cn the plans of the association for
the coming year.

Among the various entertainments
during the evening will be an indoor
baseball game between - a team from
the business men's department aui
one, from the students' department,
a champion handball game and a

match. The bowling al-

leys will also be open to the visitors
as wfl be the billiard room.

Music will be furnished during tht.
evenin? by Kai's orchestra, and the
social commitiee will serve light re
resh,ments..

APPEAL FROM
SENTENCES TO

CIRCUIT COURT

Some interesting appeals from Ho-

nolulu DistrfCt Court are included in
a batch just filed in the Circuit Court.

J. Niauand who were sen-

tenced to one month's imprisonment
for stealing 20 cents' worth of fish
a of theirs having sen-

tence suspended are seeking their
liberty by the appeal route.

J.
$10 costs the

is iciim own.
the ordinance, who is not willing

$S0 and for alleged
speeding, whereby it was

charged he endangered the personal
Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. G. W

Ah eighteen wish
to save $5 assessed

for shaking
the may in law

expenses.
A. for one year

is he received that
for stabbing on

'j, he appeals.
M. Yamashiro to be

the payment and costs for
off a roof 'into 'the

St. College.

PARTITION

A of business
trty for
nartition suit between- P

a

and R. Banning, land

the property be advantageous-
ly divided, therefore V.

is appointed connniaaioiie" to s'.l at
for

at s:
nocn. in front. 01" is e.

Seymour of
lias approved

ly
iron,

Ve

the

the the

to.irark

entertain

wrestling

Kualaau,

sweeping

and

Men- -

rid i city
an i.-
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Acts
Board In Site ' '

.

S. nKs on' the one or of
his of wUl be for
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Aid

Is for.
'of in the
for a for

of and of
It is

of tlfe
may come for the will be
one of the in

Its is td ' a
for who out, and

to whose

CI. Dr. Sun Yat
an an

In last in,
to the

of the
that he is to any

and not see the
for It, told that

not it. he
ne

last that
cn the a of one

a
five

but who
were A

at are a
ii the ot

the are
The that the

J. is not to pay j ariese are the but
a fine of and for an j tend to show that

at night a are acting on
James fierce anouier

auto
to part with costs

safety Schutte measures
Samuel uder.

Won and others
and costs each,

them dice, matter
what saving cost them

liberty
stake, having

sentence Bjorn July
from which

wants spared

rubbish
street near Louis

SALE.

central piece
been decreed salt

.Joseph

prup-i- n

donca being

?aunot
i'rar.l

:l: benefit parties
suit,

Hotel

Mayor
plan

away.

are

Wash.,

eb-v- l grid
Tides will carry

for

at
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FORT M2R.CHANT STREETS

HOME FOR JAPANESE GIRLS

Association Hawaiian
Securing

Wailuku

Kimura premises:' more
transferred large which immediately' used

piece property belonging
Wailuku Sugar fronting Vine-
yard street Valley road,
the' Association. This as-

sociation acting th,ef. Hawaiian
Beard Missions, securing,
property home Japanese
girls Wailuku other parts
Maui. possible, also, that girls
from other portions Islands

here, home
best Hawaii for! young

girls. purpose provide
shelter girls work
also take girls parents wish

mm
PEKLV Aug. Sen,

interview with American-journali- st

Pekln week said
reference bankers' demands
supervision country's finances

opposed supervision
whatever; does neceis-- '

When 'the bank-
ers would lend without stat-
ed would raise internally.

News reached Pekin week
26th body thousand

Mongolians attacked place called
Silakow,; which hundred gendar-
merie defended valiantly

eventually defeated. similar
number gendaxmarie, who
hundred distant from scene

fighting, hastening forwaiH.
Chinese believe Jap- -

Coombs content fermenting trouble,
driving reports generally

automobile without light. Mongolians quite their

reckless
The of the

be for
the are

of Miss the

to no

Lundgren's
at

C.

of 'd

has

B.

of
on Ocooer 12

o'clock t

:i

of
iie

i

to

in

for

ity

now

Chino-Mong- ol Situation.
gravity Chino-Mong- ol sit-

uation appears to increasing,
though Chinese authorities re- -

Lutgin, sfricing themselves

auction,

which are entirely defensive the Mon-

gols hold two prefectures to the
of Taonon-fu- . The whole movement,
says Reuter's correspondent, is'appar-ertl- y

based upon the contention of
the Inner .Mongolia extends

ss far as Kuangchengtze, and it is
plain that the Chinese intend to drive
the Mongolians out of the disputed
area. It is not improbable tb.ut the
present situation may lead to genera!
hostilities between the Chinese md
the Mongols. China does not wish
this to occur, but is to f.ght
if pacific measures fail. The denials
issued by the Russians of the rumors
that Russia was connected with the
l&id on Taonan-- u are considered to
le.ve China free to pursue independ-
ent action toward Mongolia in view of
the fact that the Mongolians were the

at the corner of Hotel and Smith aggressors, though the Russian Gov-street- s.

It is found by the court that, eminent will not admit that the Taon- -

.lames

;iu- -

Saturday.

sireet.

waterfront tats

Tacou;a.
to

bodie.---.

funds

south

prepared

rj-f- u district is a part of Mancrjiria.
Huna Hsing Charged.

It has teen freely ptated of iate in

the vernacular Press that General
Huang. Hsing. who s to have gon
t Pekiu with Dr. Si:n Y".t Sen. and
harked out at the last moment. wa

associated in the conspiracy which !e-'- .

to the execution of two other Generals
:;i Pekin. It is said that his refusal.

. go to Pekin was due fo information
that the authorities had obtained pos-

session of certain documents which

Vf; - v I

- ' C V : I

i ; ' :

; - V) f

.. . ' !

!: cl:

4 V M- - . I

WILL BE BUILT ORi r.IAUI

them, in a home of this kind.- - There
will be; some class work in the even-
ings, and the younger children In the
home may have classes during r tho
Jay.- - .. V.r. ''S''P- - :,: '

There are at present several bnild--
VAILUKUSept..26.'- r-

has lease the l

Maui

the needs of the home. A large sum
o! money has been promised "and wilt,
soou be available from the Japanese
themselves. This witji other sums that
will be later collected wUl,,go toward
the .land and an adequate accommo-
dation which, in addition to the build-in- g

now available, will make room suf-fie- nt

for a large number of girls.
The project Is, something new in

the work for Japanese girls, and has
met with great favor, among the Jap-
anese people and many interested in
educational and social work among
them. .'.

' '"' -

disclosed his association with the plot.
We observe that Ceneral Huang has

Isent the following telegram to the
fresiaem on cue mojeci:

Owing to my having been Indispos
ed I proceeded to the West Late
(Hangchow) to obtain medical treat-
ment. When I returned to Shanghai I
sawa telegram sent to me by Dr. Sui"
from Tientsin In which It states that
when be interviewed a certain secre-
tary of the President's office, the sec-
retary stated that . when .. the late
Chang Chen VVu was arrested he bad
b his "possession a letter which' would
to sent to me asking me to kill 'Li
Yuan Hung and everything had been
properly arranged, etc. I also noticed
In one of the foreign papers in'Shang-ha- i

a telegram received from Pekin to
the effect that it is rumored that
Huang Hsing Is also an accqmplicepf
Chang Chen Wu, who was to raise
second revolution and that was the
reason he did not - proceed to Pekin.
etc. I was exceedingly surprised at
teeing these two . telegrams.. I The
charges lodged against Chang have
rot yet been fully promulgated both. In
Hupeh and Pekin nnder the alegaltion
that there, would be great InconveAi-enc- e

if the charges were announced.
Now people in Pekin and Shanghll
are suspicious of me, and if Chang's
cr.se is not announced as clearly as.
possible, the suspicions of Chinese and
foreigners cannot be removed. Under
these circumstances I crave your kind-
ness to investigate into the matter
without showing and leniency, and ir
there is any evidence against me in
connection with Chang's case. I shall
be very pleased to be tried by the
Court of Justice, and I also request
that if it is a false accusation the
libellous party should be dealt with
accordingly. . ,.

' '
-;

HAVAH "THEATER

The program offered by this cozy
little house for tonight's change Is
a strong one and will no doubt fill
the house. , -

"A; Red Man's Gratitude" is a very
! fine P.i?on feature. "The Sheriffs

Daughter,' 'The Ghost at Circle
Cart!!)" and "Oh! You Mother-huLaw-"

make up a very interesting show and
these pictures are bound to please

iboth ycung and old. --

j The management is striving with
; al! its iiower to put on pictures that
; will please, and not offend anyone,
j and from prerent indications it looks

ik 'i r-- Hawaii is all that is claimed
lor u.

The Scott expedition of explorers
arrived at St. Johne, X. F having dls-f-t

vered no gold deposits, but mufh
ivory and' valuable fur. Ther brought
with them the members of another
shipwrecked expedition.

1 ,.
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Work for ifv

WASHINGTON D. &ept 'SAOne
cf the first fruits of tbe new propa-ganda'f- or

has
" been a clasb between the War Depart-meh-t

and Senlr Manuel 1 Quezon,
tlecident delegate a.nd i commissioner
from the Senor Quezon re-- ,

v sents' wht he considers an effort of
Brig. Gen. . Frank.. Jlclntrye, chiefs of

- the bureau of insular affairs, to conH
tiol his actions in working for the In

r oi the itlanas. He .wrote
'to Geti. Mclnty that, being
'a delegate In Congress elected by the
v FUrpitio people, he was nott subject by

Tickets:
tern ber 27.

VIOLINIST

Announce that the demand for
the mammoth' "Elkhorn

TUT
1L li iCa i

which they received the Wed-
nesday has been great tha the cuftlhg will

taKe piace

IDEIiGIi

Manuel Quezon
mtieDenderice

Philippine independence

PWUppines.

dependence

Brand"

Lurline

In Their Yindo

the Filipino people, he was not st
Ject to the control Jbt the
jommisslon. the War ; Department,'-ve-

. the. President- - of i: ,the
- - ""SUtes :

Will Flaht All Who Oppose.
' He added that hedeemed It his CtA

U' fight for Philippine lndependen
and against everybody opposed-t- o l

Senor, Quezon was seen by a repoi
er last night at his home, v a lar
house at 134 ?. Thirteenth street, whit

--will Jjethe; headquarters of the ind
pendente propaganda. He. was torn i

a report ithat had ha4 a charged
A O TkT T t A T A vlth the War Denartmel!

from

personal
Democratic denying

delegate,

3- -

worse useless try permanently cure diges-

tive troubles drugs.

TJie effective way cJiauge diet and take
(hiipe-Xut-s, tlie food thousiinds

relief and quickly restored formal tone the di-tiv- e"

origins.

Tlie charms --the palate not insipid invalid
food, hut every'day-allytar-roun- d fare; crisp, dainty,
and very nutritious.

The that the starch the wheat barley
which skilfully --hanged into
grape sugar, the food wholly digested
man svstem within

MRS. ARTHUR

PhiPppl

jV&t,

Eor Grape-Nu- is

MISS ROSSLYN

INGALLS - QLLAIS
SOPRANO

Empire Theater
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

$1,'75c,'50c. Promotion
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there had 'been
?nd. stated deUUs.
Explains Baltimore Actlorj.

attended ; Baltimore conven
tloh ,f of Inducing
Democratic leaders .

seating of delegates from Phil-
ippines. This desired order

Democratic party appear
cidudMts "disposition Philippine In-

dependence seeming
islands politically part
"United .States, aenor. Quezon
cessfulr' --WhilinrBaitinTOTfe: rhharij
that Finnegan endeavored

persaude delegate, w
vocate - Philippine Independence.
Senor Quezon that there,

upon a friend of Father Finnegan.
other asked

Finnegan that Senor Quezon
ti'ought should .mix in politics,;
and reports activity
back" Philippines they would

work there.which of ,

eaucational character.
arising a statement he had mai Father Finnegan promptly wrote
regarding alleged political activity;: enorvQwzon, --stating that was
the-Rev- , Felix;Tinnegan, S. Mi Bale purely business,
r,ila. at national coi that had sought to mfiu.

Baltimore. Senor Quezo ce asking Senor

It is than to to
with

most is on

that, m or taxes, nas g4v

eh i lie of

fonl is an
an

secret is in and of
(iraie-Nut- s is made is

and is the hu
an hour.

B. EDITH

30, 8:15 P. M.

On sale at Rooms, Friday, Sep--

DATE PLACE

1

i
said k

the

He the
or .the purpose the

to' prevent the
sir the

he in taat
the might to

for
by to regard .the

as .a, of the
was sue

Father had
to not
ad

says he
saw

ar priest, and him to tell
father

he. not
that if ok his got
to the in-

jure his ic-- an
T

to
he in

J., of on
hethe anv andvention in

to

in

wuuu uui w , ineuuou me repori
again, as it would embarrass him in
the. Philippines. . , tSaid Priest Was Annoyed
i verynoruy thereafter, according

to benor Quezon, he received a letter
from Gen. Mclntyre, stating that
Father Finnegan had written, "show
ing some annoyance" at Senor Que
zon's action. Gen. Mclntyre stated
khat he, knew Father Finnegan was,
pot Interfering in politics." He re- -

erred to . the injury which might be
r none Father Finnegan's- - worfi m the

slands, and in a manner which Senor
Quezon construed as an effort to cdn- -

rol his actions, suggested that the
eport be not repeated. --

Not having the correspondence at
last night, Senor Quezon was(and to state exactly Gen. Mcln- -

lyre's language, but said that he felt
was an assumption of authority ou

part of the War Department
hich, he could not tolerate.
efcertts Gen. Mclntyre V Letter.
For .the . purpose joI demonstrating

complete freedom from suchfs he replied in emphatic languags
senting Gen., Mclntyre's letter, and
ating his position in terms that

mild bear no misconstruction.
Geo Mclntyre, who has made an

hviable record, both in the military
rvice and in the bureau of insular
fairs, is absent from the .city. His
pe.of the story could not, therefore,

obtained. His friends feel certain
at he had. no intention of dictating
Senor Quezon.

Senor Quezon was asked if he had
rsonal knowledge of political activ- -

by Father Finnegan. He said he
d not, and that he made no charge
that effect, but that on the basis
the report, which he did hear, he

wit word, to Father Finnegan at Bal- -

rore.
arper Feeling May Result.

BThe episode is regarded as signifi-- j

ezon will leave Washington today !

House rules committee, that
the early consideration

as Nationalist.
enor Quezon as Fil- -

FLORIDA
By GEORGE FITCH

Florida in a vast expanse --of water,
sand and climate, which sticks out
about 400 miles into the ocean at
the southeast corner of nation,
and is as hard to lodge as sore
thumb. For many years It was the
vermiform appendix of the United
States. No particular use for it was
tnown, and the Seminole Indianskept
it in a constant state of inflammation.
It is now being extensively cultrrated,
iiowever, and is growing faster than
any other Southern State, though

i goodness knows it needs to. having
only i $0,OtM) souls and a few thousand
hotel-keeper- s.

. Florida was discovered by Ponce de
Leon almost 400 years ?a go and imme-
diately became famous for its wonder-
ful climate. Ever since then people
have been going to Florida to enjoy
the climate and coming back to enjoy
society. This shows Florida's sim-
plicity. In California the man who
arrives to enjoy the climate is treat-
ed" so hospitably that lie never saves
money enough to come back.

However, In the past few years a
fewtgreat hotels have been built in
Florida, and it is now. possible to gos
kwn there swelled all out of shape 1

J

alligators

.
with money ajid. be successfully treat-- 1 st city the United States Au-e- d

for the affliction in a very few gustinewhich is one of the cele-wk- s-

' brated sleeping beauties. The metrop- -
Horida divided equally into tim- - of the State is Jacksonville,

swamps and groves. i out of general stores into
the Everglades, the.reatest skyscrapers in the ten vars. Th.

L swamp in Ameripa. , Jt is ,so large capital is Tallahassee, of no
me Agncuuurai xipamnent more known.

moBi mirea recently. also f Florida
contains tHe only sea railroad in the
world, running to Key .West over 100

.miles of water and keys. The Florida

FEASTAIYIIXA.

banquet was held last night in.
Cooke Hall at which eighty boys, mem
bers of the M. C. . A. were the
guests of the association, and for two
hours ate and. listened to, speeches
made by the officers of the association
Charles F. Loomis, secretary of the

fact,

boys work department presided and the post
tnose making informal . talks to -- the
boys after dinner M: Cross, The star game of season

secretary of the work; --. played on Infantry grounds
Paul Super, general ieretary of th
association; A. EJ. Larimer, who is in
charge of, the educational work; Le-Vo- y

Johnson, assistant physical di-
rector, and A. T. yVisdom ,,who has
charge of social privileges.

The. program was opened by Toast-- n

aster Loomis, who gae a short talk
on the plans for the boys department

?L eJzPin&JLZ-d- a JjxieiulliJLlhe Juries,
ne oi wnao me worie yu .consist.
Following this, secretary .Super

spoie. .upon thei . aims pCtlje- - Young
Men's Christloh AsEociition, and how
the association expected to fulflfi
these aims, especially in regard to the
employed boys, and field, like
inf. me Doy will be
ccive of theiDublic. Thr. main cvon

, will a
Johnson" 1 Moriarity. L. c.avan.--

spokje upon the necessity of ,a healthy.
Doay an adjunct to a healthy mind,
and urged all boys to enroll them-
selves in .gymnasium classes At once.

A. E. Jjarimer spoke of the im-
portance of night school
r.nd outlined the courses to be given.

The, evening's entertainment was
concluded by , specialty intro;
iuced: by Messrs. , Nelson, Shaw and
Robinson, .

., .

TAX ASSESSOR WINS; , -- . .

- CASES. ON HAWAII
s . ., . v

HILQ; Sept. :24. It net
that the history of taxation In Ha-
waiian Islands records a more com-
plete victory, ;that which Tai
Assessor Forrest lasfcs-ree- k, when
the Vv est Hawaii Tax Board
decided in favor of - the Territery .in,
the three appeals taken by the --Hawi
Mill & Plantation Company, the Hind
Plantation Company and the Es-
tate. The board, which consists iof G.
K Tolloch, P. P. Woods TV. H. G.

decided in the govern-
ment's favor In of three
cases, sustaining assessments in
the .two latter cases, and cutting it
down but comparatively little vln the
first case. By this decision the gov-

ernment will gaih an increase of the
taxes on nearly a million dollars
worth of provided the Su-
preme Court sustains the appeal court
Mr. Hind noted an appeal. ,

Each one of the cases was decided !y
friendly in character, fh marked con-
trast, for instance, to the case of the
Paauhau plantation. The officers of
the., government speak in terms
of Mr. Hind, and the entire matter is
based simply on a diffrenece opin-
ion. -

A SHIFTING CONSCIENCE.

"Oh, yes, he's a very fair- -

"Why, I'm told he can be bribed."
"Of course, but he has some

about it." '
"How that?"
"Whv. von can huv him sunnort

of an era of sharper feeling inja measure, but he t stay bought."
jkard to Phiiippine affairs, Senor Cleveland Plaimlealer.

Manila, will be back early in! rection serves on the staff of Gen.
bembcr. He said last night: i Oan'ifnaTdn. is vonn!r. sneaks and

a written promise j writes English fluently, and while!
present Henry chairman of radical in considered a

a
olution

a

firebrand
The recent announcement of es- -

the Jones will be introducea j tabiishment of Filipino People."
n Congress I expect a newspaper, be maintained bv

fengage in debate. 1 no j Quezon in interest of Phii-- i

it will pass House. butiipiiie affairs, said "the undertaking
jiuuul ii ii me otiKiitr. nas cameu ponsima-- j

cted
was elected a

'the

classes

half

the
bill

the
the Lill

Dpeu
firvTi with tiio Vmfrimi of iinsular1

fairs, and a bold
'ljo nationalist. During the insur co

af-i- T

step in defiance
enmission." i i''l

4 "

key is a peculiar due mad out of
coral, and is almost as big anoM-- .

fashioned New England house key.
Florida ships oranges, graivfruit.

and cigars to the world. 1'
it were not for Florida, mankind '

would be able to swear off smoking.
In this would be almost nces- - j

sary. Florida also contains the old-- '

i

rn St.
"

is olis which
ber, orange It has grown
contains last

which
tuAi is

got in it It is

A

Y

4g

won

not

for

meets.
Senor

now ver prosperous.
Buying Florida land a national di-

version and selling Florida land one
of the surest roads to wealth.

SCH0FIELD BARRACKS
'U0TES -

i

Private Pat Hilton ot B Company,!
Second Infantry, was severely injured
on the . 2tfth, Inst , by bein? caught by j

a freight car and having his left foot
crushed by the wheels. Hilton, with
a number of other soldiers, was at
Vork unloading a car of coal the
spur at the quartermaster's yard when
a car that , was being moved by an
other detail knocked him down with
the rabove. unfortunate result. The
man was removed to the hospital at
once, and .an amputation was perform- -

;.cdby surgeon.

weirevR. ball the
assistant boys was the

the

the

having

on Tfiurfeday. The contestants wre
teams from the First and Second In-
fantry hands, and enthusiasm dis-
played 'exceeded the quality of base-
ball to a degree. This , was the third
game of a .. series arranged by the
"windjammers; and the score 17
to ID in; favor of the Second. That
regiment also won. the other games

f

Tonight In the Cavalry Amusement
Hall, the . monthly boxing contests ar-
ranged by Lieut E. Ely, Fifth Cav-
alry, are scheduled to occur. The
evening will besas a finale hfr

closed by mention-- ; day games, --and, all other
ueueuis eacn wouia-- re-- aiuietic; affairs at the post,

by livipg up tothe ideals their open to' t
aESOciation: , be

Physical Director then Comnanv Fifth

as

then

stunts

probable
the

than
won
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on'
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tn th

and Massey' Battery F, Field Artil-
lery. MoriarftyTias appeared in the
ring In Honolulu with some consider-
ably success.

is Massey is. not so well
known outside of the barracks, but
has a following that looks to see him
returned a winner. The main go will
be preceded by eighteen rounds of
boxing, Plezlcek, and Allen appearing
in an eight-roun- d mix-u- p, while Lin-
coln and Gray --will step it , for six and
Soyad and SilJins will do four Pri
vate Hutchison, Company H, First In-- 1

fantry will referee all bouts.

GERMAN CITIES WILL
IMPORT LIVE STOCK.

BERLIN, September 12. The Mag-
deburg, Mayence,,and Dresden muni
cipal authorities have decided to take
steps for the importation of live stock

ifoi consumption and also to appeal to
the Government for relief from the
high price of meats. Dresden will per-
mit the butchers to handle importa-
tions upon their agreement to sell at a
li' per . cent advance on the coast,

the city will retail direct.

He Let's see; wasn't the Maine
blown up Jn 1900? She No, the
Maine was blown up in 1898. He
Oh, yes; we were married in 1900.
I'm always getting these disasters
confused !

If Oklahoma punishes every quali.
fied voter who fails to vote, it will le
liberty with a pile-driv- er attachment.

BR0. BENJAMIN

Compound Herbaloi

1 Bladder Rsniedy

Bleed Purifisr

H- - 4 A

rnr !nai?MfIn.Dv$9ers!a.SourStom-- 1

lch. Lack ot Appetite. Hart Muttering J 1

Casani WtnaontcnMcn, taoa:ea ree-- i a
Ine. Kains in Stomach alter Eatiny. SickL J
Biliousness, La Grtpc. Denrue Fever.f,
ChiUs and Fiver. Maiaria. Breakrone.fc
Fevr,TireJ Feeling JaunJ'ce. Backache ,P
Diabetes. Gravel. incipient Brieht's Dis- - B
ease, Blad.t.v i rouble. Enuresis. Krieu-iratis- Ti

.Impure Blooi. Catarrh. Scrofula.
Melancholia. Nrvci:s Disorders. SJsep-lessnes- fr.

Removes Worms, Cure Con-
stipation, Anaemic Condition.

A Greaf Toni 4or Wotnea.

$1.08 per bot'Je, 3 for $2.50. 6 Iof $3.00

HONOLULU DRUG COT

THE QUEEN CF TABLE VATERS'

Its world-wid-e use attests its merit.
The Arcti York Medical Journal.

It is the Table Water of Royalty, Princes
and our own Sovereign People. c

l:

Sole MAY CO., Ltd.

fe

--A'y York Tribune.

Importers HENRY

MCA.MiskBmd
Opens Oct 7th

Commercial, Industrial, and Breparatory

Call 1&?ay

.t. K

WJien it comes to anything in ihz
eledrkiilMnety
complete in every ri

:0Sflme

Electric irons, vihich itre the best in
m"marfomdaW

We cheerfully give estimates on all
kinds of wiring ana fixtures, and would
like to serve you.

HonolEle
Emmelath Bldg.

Courses

h
PHONE 3095
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SAN FRANCISCO

AUTO BUS AND UNIFORMED REPRESENTATIVES
MEET ALL STEAMERS
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It is really economy to stop at the .St. Francis; : Cerre
and be comfortable. ? '.: .'

EUROPEAN PLAN from $2.00 lp; V
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF JAMES WOODS
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FISHER HEARING

(Continued from Page 1) j

Ijunsson was awkfl by xhf Secretary
ir he had any grievances or fact;
bearing on the situation that he would:
like to give. Taking his jtlare at the;
witness stand the Coffee King launch-r.- J

forth in an eloquent oration to the
Ifect that all the Islands need is a!

big tariff on coffee, and the farmers
to raise coffe, whereupon all would;
become wealthy. J

The Secretary informed hirn thafj
he ft he Secretary had no power to J

legulate the tariff, and that he would j

not even venture to predict what Con-- j

Kress might do on that particular)
schedule. Undaunted, Ixuisson bold
ly began "prognoHt Seating just what
Congress would do.

H!r on Tariff.
I'll hnve to sa m-h-t here frirkly.

Mr. lxiutsiopf that I h.m In favor of
the revision of the tariff downward,
j am here to help Kolve your present
difficulties! n't those that may face
you In case Congress changes some
of the tariff iaws."

For tire th;rd and last time Louis
pon started on his coffee tariff ora
tion, but he did not complete the first
wntenee. Mr. Fisher asked him if
he had any facts regarding the sugar
cane situation in the district, or if
he knew of ftny unfair dealings be
tween the miUs and the small plant
ers. Abe didVt, so he was excused,
very graciously, very politely and
very firmly. The neighbors had ap-

plauded when Abe took the stand, and
they said it was too bad, when he
was excused, oecause he" had a dandy
oration fixed up they knew, because
they had heard it for years, and some
had heard him rehearsing it and addi-

ng- some extra fine touches as he
walked up an'l down the road before
the courthouse that afternoon, await-
ing the Secretary's coming.

Manager Morrison of Honokaa plan-

tation stated that his concern han- -

' dfed about 7000 acres of cane land,
3000 acres of which are government
land. The . mill also takes the cane
from about 600 or 600 acres handled
by sixty homesteaders, and he said
that its profit on the homesteaders'
cane last year was 11261.49, or just
about 10 per cent of the value of the
sugar produced from their crops. The
plantation also rents some land from

' homesteaders, for which It pays an
annual rental of $3 to $4 an acre.
Urges 40--A ere Tracts,

i He said he" thought an American
farmer would need at least 40 acres
of Irrigated land there to make a sat-

isfactory living, If he were permitted
to use water from the Hamakua ditch.
Most of the government land is high,
however, and will not grow good cane.

: Morrison characterized the cane raised
on these lands as "very excellent
grass."

J. A. Nobrlga and Joe Vieira, Por-
tuguese homesteaders who were dis--

- satisfied with their treatment at the.

rz

hands of the Honokaa mill, testified
that there uere peculiar variations in
the returns the various small growers
:ct for their cropf. The Secretary

suggested that the mill check
the misunderstanding by permitting
the mill chemist to give the growers
the results of his tests, and that they
be allowed to see their cane weighed
as it reached the mill or the cars.

The following morning Mr. Fisher
and his party visited the highland
farm of one of the .homesteaders,
where they found that the cane grown
was jusi about what Morrison had
said it was very excellent grass -- and
no more.
See Waipio Valley.

On the same morning the party
journeyed from Honokaa dow n to the
month of Waipio Valley, dismount-
ing from their motor cars and walk-
ing dow n to a point of vantage, where
they gazed on the beautiful scene de-

picted nearly 3000 feet below, the
green farm lands stretching put to
within a few hundred feet of the blue
ocean. Then back to Honokaa and
out over the dusty stretch of road to
Waimea, where the Secretary and
Mrs. Fisher, (lovernor Frear, Mr. and
Mrs. Mott-Smit- h, Private Secretary
Meyer and Attorneys Olson and Hem-enwa- y

were given quarters at the A.
V. Carter home; the Delegate, Attor-

ney Ashford and the newspaper rep-

resentatives stopping at the Waimea
Hotel.

After lunch the members of the
party visited various parts of the Par-
ker Ranch, inspected the blooded live-
stock and witnessed some "broncho
busting" by the cowboys of some nags
that are to be sold to the army. Sec-
retary Fisher, instead of joining this
expedition, went down alone to the
swimming pool constructed last year
for the now Mrs. Thelma Parker
Smart, and Uk a plunge: In the
evening, in honor of the distinguished
visitors, .the young people held a dance
at the courthouse, where Mr. Fisher's
secretary, a young man from Qhio
and Washington, D. C, got his first
glimpse of the hula-hul- a dance.
Talks at Kohala Club.

At the Kohala Club this afternoon
Mr. Fisher talked with Manager John
Hind of the llawi Mill and Plantation
Company; William Wilson, a luna on
the Hawi plantation; James Sousa,
storekeeper for the Kohala Sugar Co.,
and W. . P. --Bluett, superintendent of
the Kohala Ditch Co.

One of the features of this hearing
was 'Manager Hind's statement that,
while no cane can be raised in the
district without irrigation, the Kohala
ditch can not supply, at present, suf-
ficient water to permit his plantation
to produce to full capacity.

The Hawi plantation, a family af-

fair capitalized at 1300,000, but re-

turning an annual dividend of about
$130,000 to 1140,000, could use about
16,000,000 gallons of water daily, Hind
said. It is getting at present about
9,000,000 daily and gets an average
of only 7,000,000 gallons per day. If
he got the full amount of;. 15,000,000
gallons, he said, he would have none
to spare for homesteaders.

Quilts
Regular, $1.00 each Sale Price, $ .75

; "Regular, $1.25 each Sale Price, $1.00
$1.50 each Sale Price, $1.15
$2.50 each Sale Price, $2.00

Regular, $3.00 each Sale Price, $2.35
Regular, $3.50 each Sale Price, $2.75
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Aked by Attorney Ashford about
the Hukfaa Opiipau lands, government
tracts for w hich thirty four homestead
applications have been made. Hind
said ti:ese were absolutely unfitted for
homesteading because they could not
be handled without irrigation. They
would be all right if the homesteader
could get water, however.

The Kohala ditch is virtually own-
ed by five big plantations, of which
the Hawi. is one. Hind said his mill
takes the cane of about half a dozen
small growers, who have 50 to 15M

acres each, and that he pays $4 a ton
for it when sugar is 4 cents a pound
In New York. He said he thought an
American homesteader in the Kohala
district would require about 20 acres
of cane land to make a living, in case
he could get irrigation and the year
was good. If the farmer had to de-

pend on average year, though.he should
let the proposition alone.
George Watt's Ideas.

George Watt said that the Kohala
Sugar Company has about 3000 acres
of cane land, some waste land and the
Awinl forest land, containing about
1000 acres. He thought an American
homesteader would need 50 to 150
acres to make a decent living. His
place pays a dividend of about 6 per
cent, on the capitalization, in addition
to $50,000 to $60,000 in annual repairs
and improvements.

He handles cane lands on contract,
furnishing seed, land, paying taxes,
and the grower to plant, cultivate and
harvest, delivering to the flumes. For
that he pays the growers $4.35 per
ton. All his contracts are verbal, he
asserted.

Sousa and Wilson are among the
homestead applicants for the Hukiaa
Oliipau lands. Both admitted they ex-
pect to make their living principally
by working at their present jobs on
the plantations for the next few years.

CRICKETERS IN

FINAL CONTEST

The final game of the cricket sea-

son is scheduled for morrow alter-r.oo- n

at the Makikl oval, between the
Benedicts and Batchelors. onr paper
the married men look stronger, but
there is no telling whetner they will
prove so on the field.

Play starts at 2 sharp, with the fol-- 1

,wlng,llne-ups- :
Benedicts: H. G. Winkley, H.

Rlackfnan, Dr. Benz, L. G. Blackman,
R. R, Catton, A. Dease, A. R. Hatzeld,
J. R. M. McLean, J. C. McGill. .D L.
Withington, J. M. Tucker, A. N. Other.

Bachelors: G. Marshall, J. Jobson,
II. D. Young, J. Gardner, A. Biard, i).
Thompson, L. Jforrest. J. Kerr, T. A.
Anderson, E. Anderson, C. F. Maxwell,

J. C. Todd, J. A. Dunbar, R. O,
Walker. : . ... V, .

order HOLIDAY GOODS, which arrive centersind disposing
large LADIES',

Regular.
$1.25
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen

Towels
Sale Price.

$ .90
$1.35
$1.75
$2.25
$2.75

$4.00 Dozen
$5.00 Dozen
$6.00 Dozen
$7.50 Dozen

Included in the Sale will be

REMNANTS
from sold during ihe past

Silk and Lisle Hose
Of excellent quality, shades, regular 50 cent hose at

$130,000 OF

XTCN

3 a Dollar

I ON A i

of Olaa Stock at
Low Price Declines in

Today's stock and bond sheet is
featured by sales of Hilo Extension
sixes aggregating $!30.0(, the largest
block being $."u,(mo and the smallest
$4.00'i in six deals. Another notable
phase is a small landslide of Olaa
stock at the lately reduced figure of
6 flat, 470 shares being sold in six
unequal blocks. McBryde registers
the large total of 430 shares with fluc-
tuating prices 100 in recess un-
changed at 6 and 30 dropped an eighth
on the board, by another
eighth decline to .7-- for three blocks
of 100 each.

was unchanged at 5S.50 in
recess for 10 shares, but fell a quar-
ter on the board for 50 shares. Brew-
ery shows a gain of three-eight- hs in
sales of 45, 10 and 25 between boards.
Hilo Railroad common declined an
eighth to 8.75 in recess for 125 and 75
shares. Pineapple maintained 44 for
10 and 20 shares. WaialAa held its
own at 120 for 10 and 5 shares re-
ported. Hawaiian Commercial fell off
a quarter to 43 for 10 shares on the
board. Ewa is down a three-quart- er

point for trifles of 5 and 5 shares.

ONCE MORE THE
WINDJAMMER

With a bumper crop of barley esti-
mated at 550,000 tons. California
grain men stand to lose immense'
sum? owing to the lack of tonnage
for handling the crops. The utmost j

carrying capacity of all vessels ihi
f.ight is between 50,000 and 60,000 j

tons. The ships of England and
other nations, which formerly had
tmple space for the grain, have all!
their tonnage taken months ahead
and most of them are engaged else- -'

where at such high rates that they
are not considering Pacific Coast
shipments.

The situation in California is a
sample of what pertains to the whole
Coast, including, British Columbia,
and the scarcity of tonnage will be
felt more acutely toward the end of
the year, it is claimed.

-- .Old sailing ships which had been,
towed to the Oakland estuary as ob-

solete in view of the growth, of ship-
ments by steamers a few years ago,,
are being overhauled and patched up
to 'handle the grain in the absence of
steamer tonnage. The estuary for

the past six years has become a land-
mark of $he immense fleet of
sailing ships which had, .been moored
there to rot. v

Among, the hosts' are the Ferris. S.

Sale Price.
$3.25
$4.00
$4.50
$6.00

Be sure to visit Remnant Counter early, as these
will not last long.

all

followed

Onbmea

because

SIR

Hll.0 DIVORCE COURT F
SOLD MAKES NOISE mm

LIKE RENO, NEV.

Honolulu will become a secoiut
Reno if the divorce grist keeps up ic
the mark shown in today's court files.

Maria Vierra is seeking riddance
of Peter Vierra for desertion.

Sume Kuwahara is .suing for dt-Aor- ce

from Itsuki Kuwahara, w ho has
gone home to Japan. She accuses
l.im of drinking and gambling, and
says that before he went away she
had to support htm from her earn-
ings.

Jane Kalaniwela Kalama complains
that, though her hsoand. Samuel
Kaaumoana Kaiama, is making wages
cf $4 a day as a carpenter, he fails to
support her and she wishes to be quit
of him.

Tome Matsuda was wedded to To-moshi-

Matsuda at the quarantine
station, but he became jealous of her,
the says, and under that influence
treated her with shameful cruelty,
hence she seeks deliverance from the
matrimonial bonds.

Amoe Kawai petitions for divorce
from Joseph Kawai on account of his
alleged drunkenness and cruelty.

Thompson. Halcyon. Lurline, Reuce,
Charmer, California, Sonoma, Balboa
and a host of others, consisting of
schooners, barks, brigantines and full-rigge- d

ships.
Most of the vessels have been

stripped of their boats and gear, but
many of them have been kept up In
a half interested manner. It was be-

lieved that the days of the windjam-
mer were past and the whole fleet
could have been bought for a song.

Now even the worst of the old hulk3
is being hauled out and patched up to
make a voyage ror two, and some of
them will be unable to pass the in-

spectors. The freight situation ha3
brought the windjammers to the fore
once more and they are as much in
demand as they were before steam-
ships became general. Vancouver
Sun.

BEEF TRUST TO BEGIN
OPERATIONS IN AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY, Australia,' Sept. 12. That
the' United States beef trust, concern-
ing which so much discussion has
been on throughout the common-
wealth during the past month, is about
to commence operations in Australia,
was stated here today. The ' federal
attorney general Mr. Hughes, says
that so far as he knows the common-
wealth has no power to grapple ef-

fectively with such a trust.

George Clinton Elmira,
.X. tiled recently at the age 10L ;

Regular Price, $ .65

Regular Price, $ .75

Regular Price, $ .85

Regular Price, $1.03

10--4 Size Sheeting at

Paine of N.
of

3t

L

Sale Price, $ .50

Sale Price, $ .63

Sale Price, $ Jt
Sale Price, $ .8C

30c a yarc

Limited,
SACHS BUILDING, BERETANIA STREET

will open for the public on TUESDAY, a display of

Fatcy and Staple. Goods will be received on every steamer,
this

frhe patronage of the public it sol (cited .with an
by an experience In catering to the wants of

in) nonoiuiu puouc ana aDiiuy to satisfy an demands for FINE
GIOCERIES.

Limited,
1CHS BUILDING JOHN GOEa Manager PHONE 4133

AT IT. :

Jacbtl hear that the wealthy Miss
Mugg t squeezed hard In the stock
ruarke yesterday. V vv t

Ethe --You don't say? And she's
such apomely thing, too.

WHAT IT LOSES.
Bill j-- Pa, what Is an "abridged dic

tionary ', : -
. Pa-p- ne that always has the word

you rat to look omitted. Judge.

SORT SERVICE.
H. - :

marriage does not take
. The cuts the

t'iTo&of a sheep anO, spills the blood
or ti sand of his
threajld and the wedding Is over, r

1

jj)(- -

irJTm To"

guaranteeing

Jsvarranted

WONDERED

MARRIAGE

,Th3edouin
nuistjme. bridegroom

father-in-law'- s'

j
Occasionally a man's excuse for

spending nis evenings downtown is
that he's married to tbd wrong wo-
man, i'.--

The Toyo Klsen Kalsha liner Shlnyo
Maru, due to depart from Hoaolulu
for San Francisco on October 1, will
carry the next mall to the mainland.

Herman J. Zeuck, nominated at Der
Moines, Iowa, as progressive candi
date Trom-Congres- s from the Second
Iowa district declined the nomination.'

The will of the late Bishop Charles
Chapman Grafton of the Protestant
Episcopal church lists the personal
property at $1000. No real estate it
listed.

During courtship it is possible for
a man to write moro in-- a love leU
ter in five minutes than he aa' ex
plain in five years after marriage.

0 i i

In to make room for our will shortly from the Mainland the Orient, we are of
our stock of DRY and FANCY GOODS, and CHILDREN'S, and GENTLEMEN' WEAR at remarkably low prices.

We quote a few prices: .!

"Regular,
Regular,

Regular.

our
bargains

the goods month.

Ladies9

Pairs for

Landslide

McBryde

up

v..

r - 'Ay -

,

; ;
'

i

.

-

,

-

J

Special Prices
ON SHEETINGS, PILLOW CASES, COTTONS; FLAN-
NELETTES, PRINTS, GINGHAM, PORTIERES, MOS-
QUITO NETTING, DRESS GOODS, RIBBONS, CORSETS,
SCRIMS. LACES, ELANKETS, UMBRELLAS, LADIES'
HANDBAGS.

There will be big reductions in 1 of the lines.

Silk Ribbons
i

will go to you at very special trgains. This is a sale that should not
be overlooked by thrifty buyers It means a great saving of money all
along the line.

Remember. Jaturday, Sept. 28

(DY King, between
Bethel and Nuuanu

1


